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Three's Company
The men's tennis team won its third straight
ACC tournament title with a 4-1 win against
North Carolina, See page 3, SPORTSWRAP

Duke wins lucky
ACC title No. 13
Bv KEVIN LEES
The Chronicle
I Maybe it was fear of losing at the ACC
I Championships for the first time in 13
) years. Maybe it was the pain of watching
Wake Forest snap their ACC 116-match winning streak.
Whatever it was, the ninth-ranked women's tennis
team (21-5) found the motivation to lift it to its 13th
consecutive ACC championship yesterday a t the Racquet Club of the South m Norcross, Ga.
The ninth-ranked Blue Devils knocked off No. 3
Wake Forest (21-2) 5-3 in a dramatic final-round contest Sunday t h a t was decided in doubles.
"It w a s big," coach J a m i e Ashworth said. T h e whole
year we hadn't beaten a t e a m t h a t was ranked ahead
of us. The girls proved t h a t if they put their minds to
it and work for the t h r e e weeks t h a t we [dedicated] to
the ACC tournament, they'll get t h e results t h a t they
w a n t and t h a t they deserve."
Going into doubles play with the match tied 3-3,
Duke came out with a vengeance, as the No. 2 t e a m of
Megan Miller and Hillary Adams took an 8-4 decision
and Katie Granson a n d K a t h y Sell won t h e i r m a t c h 83 at No. 3, securing Duke's win.
"Doubles were unbelievable," Ashworth said. "We
came out and took any m o m e n t u m t h a t we had and
got off to a good s t a r t in doubles. We got leads on every
See WOMEN'S TENNIS on page 10, SPORTSWRAP •
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PULLING THEIR WEIGHT
Theta Chi members participated in tug of war Friday afternoon as part of the annual Greek Olympics. After rounds of pie eating, keg hurling and wheelbarrow racing, Sigma Chi was declared this year's winner. Although sororities traditiorially participate in Greek Week, as did
the National Panhellenic Council last year, both groups declined the offer this year because they were not involved in the planning.

Duke hopes
to save on
office supplies

What do you do when
your parents cut the
flow of funds?
Like most people, Brandon Cox knows that his parents love him. He knows they care
about what happens in his life and that, in many ways, they support him as their son.
But the Trinity senior also knows that, in one very key way, they decided not to help him.
When Cox w e n t home to South Carolina during spring
break of his junior year, he told his p a r e n t s he w a s gay.
Their reaction w a s a n y t h i n g but accepting, and the consequences have been everything b u t easy. "They weren't very
supportive of my lifestyle choice, so they decided not to fund
my college education a s a result," he said.
"It's w h a t I expected to happen," Cox said. "It played a

role in the delay of my coming out to my parents."
Like a small handful of students every year, Cox headed
back to D u r h a m with the added burden of paying for the remainder of his Duke career.
James Belvin, director of undergraduate financial aid, said
that parents do occasionally decide to stop supporting children
while in college, although such cases aren't common. "It cerSee MONEY on page 16 ••

By GREG PESSIN
- The Chronicle
The University a n d the Health Syst e m sometimes make Duke seem more
like h u n d r e d s of small businesses, not
one behemoth.
And when any ofthe countless professionals working on any individual project
at the University group picks up a pack of
pens or buys a couple of legal pads on the
department's expense account instead of
pooling their buying power, Duke ends up
losing millions of dollars.
After five months of work, a subcommittee of t h e University's procurement
initiative—designed to examine all the
University's expenditures on products—
h a s recommended t h a t the University
s t a n d a r d i z e its office supplies, from
desks to pens.
J a n e Pleasants, director of procurement services, said the University and the
Health System spend $10 million on office
supplies every year. Most office workers
should feel little or no impact from the
changes, but the University is projected to
save 35 percent on these expenditures.
"We didn't spend any more t h a n 20
percent of t h a t with any one supplier,"
she said. "We wanted to allow vendors to
bid and see if the market would respond."
Starting J u n e 1, all Duke departments
See SUPPLIES on page 7 *•
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Bush proposes more
health care coverage
Gov. George W. Bush
has promised a big expansion of health care coverage without an accompanying
expansion
of
government. Many analysts say his approach has
serious shortcomings.

Russian rebels persist
outside Chechnya

Russian troops have
finished a two-month
operation
to clear
Chechnya's
war-ravaged capital of mines,
but rebels elsewhere
are stepping up attacks
on Russian-held areas.

Russian region faces N.C. expects female
drastic increase in HIV lieutenant governor
Irkutsk, Russia, a region North Carolina can be
which had hardly heard of virtually assured of
AIDS a year ago, has electing a woman to the
recorded 5,000 new cases lieutenant governor's
of HIV infection and regis- post for the first time
tered more than 8,500 because favorites in
drug addicts.
both the Democratic
NASA develops new
cockpit technology
Today in Cape Canaveral, Fla., astronauts will
launch into space in a
newly developed cockpit,
patterned after Boeing
777s. Outdated mechanical gauges and monochromatic screens are gone,
replaced by color screens
and bright images.

and Republican primaries are women.
Los Angeles janitors'
strike nears end
A tentative contract
agreement
h a s been
reached to end a nearly
three-week-old janitors'
strike in Los Angeles,
though workers won't return to their jobs until the
deal is ratified.
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"Conflict builds character. Crisis defines it."
—Steven V. Thulon
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Elian's return to father spurs violence
After federal agents retrieved the Cuban boy, police arrested 290 protesters
By MILDRADE CHERF1LS and
ALAN CLENDENNING
Associated Press
MIAMI — Riot police with batons
and shields beat down rioting
demonstrators in Little Havana Saturday after Elian Gonzalez was
snatched away by federal agents.
More than 290 people were arrested.
By midnight, however, t h e
protest turned into a noisy but relatively peaceful parade as thousands of cars with flags and honking horns crawled through nearby
Cuban-American neighborhoods.
Sporadic violence began minutes after the pre-dawn raid on
Lazaro Gonzalez's house a n d
spread across Little Havana, with
demonstrators starting hundreds
of small fires and uprooting concrete benches.
Police cleared out one a r e a only
to have another protest pop u p a
few blocks away in t h e workingclass neighborhood. Police roughly
dragged away protesters young
and old, beating many. Demonstrators fought among themselves
and several police were injured, a
few seriously.
As the night wore on and police
closed streets and contained protesters, the demonstrators poured into
surrounding neighborhoods. Police
mostly watched as the defiant latenight protests stayed calm.

A L D I A Z / A S S O C I A T E D PRESS

FEDERAL AGENTS took custody of Elian Gonzalez early Saturday morning, removing
him from the arms of the fisherman who saved him last November.
Near midnight in Hialeah, a
city j u s t a few miles from Little
Havana, 2,000 people lined t h e
main street.
A loud, honking c a r p a r a d e ,
complete with obscene signs for
President Bill Clinton a n d Attorney General J a n e t Reno. Close to
1,000 cars clogged roads west of
Coral Gables, five miles from Little Havana,
"As a Cuban, I don't agree with
people destroying things or making
fires," said Carmen Albarello.

By early morning, police blocked
several streets a n d the crowds of
cars cleared out.
Police mostly stood by in
Hialeah, a marked change from the
harsh response in Little Havana,
where they fired t e a r gas, beat protesters a n d dragged them off to
buses and paddywagons.
"We a r e protesting to save the
liberty of t h i s country," said
Ruben Rodriguez, who was gassed
d u r i n g the early protests.
See GONZALEZ on page 6 •
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IFC names next
year's leadership

PARSON S / T H . C H R O N I C L E

KARYSHMA
The Boston band brought its unique Wend of South Asian and Western music to Page Auditorium Friday night. The band is named
for the Urdu word "Karyshma," which means a divine coincidence or breathtaking presence.

CORRECTION
D u e to misinformation, t h e April
21 edition of The Chronicle listed
incorrect r e s u l t s for t h e Class of
2003 vice presidential runoff.
Alexandra G r a b e , not Ryan
Donohue, won t h e election. T h e
incorrect r e s u l t s were posted on
the Duke Student Government
web page.
A page-17 article a n d headline in
the April 20 edition of The Chronicle incorrectly reported t h a t t h e
ACC championship track meet includes t h e distance medley relay.
The Penn Relays do, not the ACCs.

With his mind set on improving outsiders' understanding of the greek system and fraternity life, Trinity junior Chris Dieterich will take the helm of the
Interfraternity Council next year.
"My immediate goals a r e to do some things to
strengthen t h e structure of IFC a n d focus a great
deal of attention on proaetiveiy directing the image of
the fraternity system," he said. "I'd like to initiate
some projects t h a t would allow t h e fraternity system
to project itself in a way t h a t i t chooses, rather t h a n
allowing outside interests to interpret it."
Dieterich h a s been active in IFC, practically since
he joined Sigma Chi fraternity.
As a sophomore, he was p a r t of IFC's sophomore
leadership class, where h e m e t with aspiring greek
leaders and came to realize t h e similarities among
IFC fraternities in t e r m s o f t h e issues a n d problems
they were facing a n d t h e experiences their members
were having.
During his term, Dieterich hopes to help people
outside t h e greek community realize and appreciate
these similarities.
"I think on a lot of normal issues, there's a lack of
understanding from those who aren't involved in t h e
fraternity experience," he said,
"Sometimes fraternities tend to be reclusive in
See IFC on page 17 •

Alex Jones leaves for Harvard position
It looks like Duke is losing one to
the Ivies.
Alex Jones, Duke's Eugene C. Patterson professor of the practice of journalism, will be the next director of Harvard's
Shorenstein Center on the Press, Politics
and Public Policy, Harvard announced
last week.
"I would not have left [Duke] h a d I
not thought this was a job I really
couldn't pass on," said Jones, a Pulitzerprize winning journalist a n d co-author
of The Trust.
Jones will assume the post this sum-

Q,
The Freeman Center
will be serving

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER

Lunches: 11:30am to 1:00pm
Dinners: 5pm to 7pm
Also, FREE M a t z o h Pizza Making!
Passover wouldn't be complete without itl

both schools with an exciting link.
The Shorenstein Center, part of Harvard's John F. Kennedy School of Government, is designed to analyze the media's
role in politics and public policy.
"Alex Jones brings a breadth of knowledge and prestige among his peers that
will further enhance the Shorenstein
Center's reputation for excellence,"
Kennedy School Dean Joseph Nye said in
a statement.
Jones said that having a journalist
head the Shorenstein Center would assist the school's mission to explain both
how and why t h e media affect politics
and policy.
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mer, although he will not arrive at Harvard until September.
Susan Tifft, who shares the endowed
chair with Jones, her husband, said she
will remain a t Duke when he heads to
Boston. Currently, t h e two commute to
Durham from their home in New York.
"I went to Duke and I have a very
strong a n d long-standing relationship
with the University," said Tifft, adding that
she is waiting for administrators to finalize her taking over the full Patterson chairship. Tifft will teach Jones' current courses.
Jones said t h e connection between
t h e Shorenstein Center and the Sanford
Institute for Public Policy will provide
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Professors debate animal
cognition vs. psychology
By KATIE SOU LE
idiom in dealing with cognition studies
The Chronicle
based on a historical tradition, much of
It may be easy to figure out what which is questionable," she said, "Is
your golden retriever wants for dinner, there really such a thing as a 'concept'?
but deciphering the precise cognitive Where are you getting language and enabilities of animals proves a more tities brought in to explain animal bedaunting task. This weekend, a collo- havior? They are products of history of
quium at Duke led by Marc Hauser, pro- thinking about thinking."
fessor of psychology and neurobiology at
John Staddon, the James B. Duke proHarvard, sought to explore current is- fessor
of psychology and professor of zosues in the field of animal cognition
ology and neurobiology, agreed. "We have
studies.
an illusion of understanding animal beHauser discussed his research in the havior because we impose our concept of
field, which is the subject of his book Wild knowledge onto them," he said.
Minds: What Animals Really Think. He Although Matt Cartmill, professor of
has worked extensively with primates, biological anthropology and anatomy, disusing carefully structured experiments to agreed with some of Hauser's points, he
gauge their ability to understand gravity, praised the book as a "model of dispassimple mathematical tasks and solidity. sioned, fair, judicious scientific reasoning."
His work, he said, aids understanding of
To explore the philosophical boundhuman infant behavior, a primary goal of
aries of animal cognition studies,
animal cognition research.
Guven Giizeldere, assistant professor
"Language is a crutch used in human of philosophy, cited Descartes and other
cognition studies. Of course, we don't philosophers, giving an overview of how
have that card to play," Hauser said. animals have been viewed through
"The question is, what is the mecha- time. He also defined the conceptual
nism guiding behavior? What counts as boundaries between humans, animals
knowing or understanding?"
and machines.
Following Hauser's presentation,
The researchers mostly hoped that a
three Duke professors weighed in on his
eper understanding of knowledge will
research, sparking a discussion on the help to better explain infant behavior.
limits of understanding animal
But Staddon, comparing modern psythoughts based on behavior.
chology to medieval alchemy, argued
Barbara Smith, director of the Cen- that psychologists need to focus on exter for Interdisciplinary Studies in Sci- ploring simpler areas, like animal cognience and Cultural Theory expressed her tion, before trying to explain human
concern about these human boundaries. knowledge and behavior. "Psychology
"There is a whole vocabulary and goes for the big picture too fast," he said.
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Come listen to a partner of one ofthe highest visibility
Internet Consulting Firms talk about how big
companies are adjusting to the Net. ZEFER is widely
accepted as a leading strategic Internet consulting and
services firm, working with both established
companies and start-ups to create new business
models. After winning the Harvard Business School
business plan competition, ZEFER opened its first
office in Boston in 1998. Zefer currently has over 500
employees and has offices in Boston, Chicago,
London, New York, Pittsburgh and San Francisco.
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N.Y. Senate candidates raise record funds

EASTER
SUNDAY

By MARC HUMBERT
Associated Press
ALBANY, N.Y. — In a campaign
that's been making history since
Hillary Rodham Clinton announced
her candidacy, t h e first lady and
New York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
are on a pace to shatter the record
for the most expensive U.S. Senate
race in history,

Chapei services throughout the day
attracted
thousands of
students, faculty and area
residents this
year to celebrate.

California set the bar in 1994
when Diane Feinstein and Michael
Huffington spent $43.3 million;
New Yorkers Alfonse D'Amato and
Charles Schumer spent $40.9 million in 1998.
Clinton and Giuliani have raked
in more than $32 million so far, federal campaign finance records show,
and t h e election is still seven
months away.

RICHARD Rl.lN.TrlE CHRONIC.

"We were saying early on, $50
million, b u t I think that's going to
be low," said Larry Makinson, executive director of t h e nonpartisan,
Washington-based Center for Responsive Politics that studies campaigns and their financing.
When soft-money spending by
special interest groups a n d t h e
two national parties is factored in,
the total could easily top $100 million, said Peter Eisner, managing
director of t h e Center for Public
Integrity, a n o t h e r Washingtonbased watchdog.
Campaign finance reports filed
this past week show that through
the first quarter of this year, Giuliani had raised $19.3 million and
Clinton had raised $12.8 million.
About half their funds through

the end of last year had come from
outside New York: Giuliani counted itemized donations of $200 or
more from every s t a t e b u t North
Dakota, a n d Clinton h a d t h e m
from 46 states.
"This is a national race," Makinson declared. "This is going to be to
the world of t h e Senate what
George W. Bush was to the world of
running for president."
In the 1994 California race, Republican Huffington spent $29.4
million in losing to incumbent Democrat Feinstein, who spent $13.9
million. Four years later, the New
York incumbent, Republican D'Amato, spent $24.2 million in losing to
Schumer, the Democrat, who spent
$16.7 million.
See FUND RAISING on page 17 >

Protectionism charges challenge American labor movement
WASHINGTON — The American labor movement,
while waging its biggest battle ever against trade liberalization, is trying to fend off charges from many
economists, business executives a n d members of Congress t h a t i t h a s re-embraced protectionism.
Many critics assert t h a t labor's across-the-board
fight against trade expansion measures, including the
China and Africa trade bills, represents a crass effort
to protect American jobs by preventing imports from
increasing.
Insisting t h a t they have jettisoned their past protectionism, union officials say they oppose these trade
initiatives only because they fail to protect the rights
of foreign workers.
With its power magnified in a campaign year, t h e

AFL-CIO, a federation of 68 member unions, has been
by far the most powerful voice against the China trade
bill, helping sway scores of Democrats, including Dick
Gephardt, the House Democratic leader, to oppose it.
The Senate is expected to pass the China bill easily.
But lawmakers say that, largely because of labor's aggressive opposition, t h e vote in t h e House, expected
next month, is now too close to call.
"Labor's been both obstructionist and protectionist,"
said Rep. David Dreier, a California Republican who is
one of his party's leaders on trade issues.
The China trade bill, which would normalize trade
relations with China, and speed t h a t country's entry
into the World Trade Organization, is hardly the only
trade battle labor is waging.
In Seattle last December, unions sent more than
30,000 people into the streets to help persuade World

CAROLINA THEATREI
D U R H A M .

NORTH

C A R O L I N A !

Trade Organization ministers not to initiate a new
round of global talks aimed a t removing trade barriers.
Labor's outspoken opposition is complicating matters for the Africa trade bill, on which both houses are
expected to vote next month, and which would reduce
tariffs and quotas on imports from some of the world's
poorest countries.
In addition, labor played a n important role in persuading the Clinton administration to water down a
World Bank proposal that aimed to increase exports
from poor countries by having rich nations eliminate
tariff's a n d quotas on some goods.
In addition, labor h a s blocked, for three years running, Congress' efforts to make it easier for the administration to negotiate extending t h e North American
Free Trade Agreement to other countries.
See LABOR on page 6 •
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Outside Little Havana, protests are peaceful Businesses push for
China trading bill

> GONZALEZ from page 2
Three officers who were attacked with a bat were
hospitalized in stable condition, said Miami Police Lt.
Bill Schwartz. A 29-year-old man was jailed on charges
of attempted murder.
Four news photographers—two video and two still—
were also arrested on various charges, police said.
Protesters started more t h a n 207 fires, mostly
burning tires and trash. Emergency crews answered a t
least 69 injury calls while a nearby hospital treated 11
people, all for minor injuries.
As the night turned to early morning, much of Little H a v a n a appeared deserted after police blocked cars
from entering the area and urged pedestrians to leave.
On 27th Avenue, the focus of many of the day's
protests, no cars could be seen—except for police cruisers at every intersection.
At the home of Elian's Miami relatives—the scene
of five months of waiting and watching—no protesters
remained by midnight. Only residents could pass police barricades, while city crews cleaned the mess.
Still, sporadic fires of tires or garbage containers
burned on empty streets until fire crews reached them.
Occasionally, a clump of protesters gathered on a
street corner and police chased t h e m away.
At a news conference early in the evening, Miami
Mayor Joe Carollo a n d Miami-Dade Mayor Alex
Penelas called on the community to be peaceful, but
also talked of their shock at the federal action.
"That never should have happened in such a way,"
Carollo said. "Not in America."
Minutes after the mayors urged calm, an angry
crowd tore down the CNN tent at the house where
Elian had lived. Shouting "Get out, get out," several
dozen stormed into the tent and knocked its equipment over.
Scores of police wearing gas masks and helmets
cleared the street. Later, police officials told reporters
they could no longer protect them,
A few hours later, no protesters remained. But a few
blocks away, 70 police in riot gear faced off against 60
booing protesters on street corners, with more waving
flags from a p a r t m e n t buildings.
During the day, police in small groups or walking
30-strong down the avenues shooed away protesters
and scuffled with those t h a t resisted.
An elderly m a n was handcuffed and dragged on his
knees toward a police wagon. Officers threw down a
girl in her 20s wearing flip-flops a n d handcuffed her. A
teen-ager riding a bicycle was knocked down by police
in an u n m a r k e d car, beaten and handcuffed.
T h i s is terrible," said Cristina Valdes, 67, who was
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among dozens of people venting their anger by banging on a parked van. "I'm ashamed to be an American.
Clinton is a coward, coward, coward."
Police were not nearly as patient with demonstrators Saturday as they were in early January, when
hundreds of Cuban-Americans jammed downtown
streets for hours to protest Reno's decision to return
Elian to his father. Police arrested about 100 people.
About 800,000 Cuban-Americans live in MiamiDade County, accounting for 35 percent of its 2.1 million residents. In Tampa, several hundred people
protested peacefully Saturday evening.
Ramon Saul Sanchez, a protest organizer who had
urged nonviolence, said he was planning a work stoppage in the city Tuesday to protest the federal government's swift snatching of six-year-old Elian.
In the shocked moments after federal agents swept
in before dawn, demonstrators responded with shouts
and accusations.
Protesters climbed onto state highways and stopped
traffic near the airport, while others deliberately slowed
their vehicles. State troopers cleared them away. A motorcycle trooper was struek by a car and seriously injured. Police said it appeared to be a n accident.
Many protesters refrained from violence, waving
Cuban flags and upside down American flags.
"There's a lot of people doing the wrong thing. The
escalation is just ridiculous," said Omar Silva, 42, who
carried a giant Cuban flag.
Others set fire to a pile of tires, rubbish and plastic
trash cans at an intersection a few blocks from the
house where Elian was taken.
"I've been quiet and kept in my home until now,"
said Ozzie Zamora. "But what our country did today
was wrong. Everyone should come out and protest."
One protester who jumped through the glass window of a service station was chased down by eight officers. They smashed his head into the ground, handcuffed him and took him away.
At the home of Elian's relatives, people called a man
a communist infiltrator and beat and kicked him, then
poked him in the eye. A mob of at least 20 crowded
around while others urged calm.
"We are not animals," a woman yelled as the scuffling crowd tumbled down the street. "We don't want to
be like Castro."
Two high school students, standing a few blocks
from the worst of the unrest, held up a bedsheet
scrawled with this message: "Miami, Please Not Another L.A."
Protesters lashed out at President Clinton and
Reno, who ordered the raid.
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^LABORfrompage5
With President Bill Clinton eager to make
trade liberalization p a r t of his legacy, labor's resistance to the t r a d e m e a s u r e s h a s irritated the
Clinton administration. One senior administration official said t h a t "the indiscriminate n a t u r e
of labor's opposition to t r a d e exposes a protectionist grain within t h e labor movement."
B u t labor leaders insist t h a t they are neither
protectionist nor reflexively opposed to increased imports, as many unions were in the
early 1980s. Back then, m a n y unions called for
quotas a n d other protections when t h e strong
dollar and surging imports hobbled t h e steel
a n d auto i n d u s t r i e s .
Nowadays, union leaders a s s e r t t h a t they are
open to t r a d e expansion m e a s u r e s so long as
those measures include core worker protections,
like t h e right to form labor unions a n d a ban on
child labor.
They deny t h a t these concerns are protectionist. "We really h a v e learned from the p a s t
t h a t we h a v e to h a v e core labor s t a n d a r d s in
our t r a d e a g r e e m e n t s if they're going to benefit
workers in t h e United States a s well as workers
in t h e countries t h a t a r e our t r a d i n g partners,"
said J o h n Sweeney, the AFL-ClO's president.
To be sure, one reason the unions are worried
about lax labor standards overseas is that they
make it attractive for multinational companies to
move operations to low-wage production sites.
They fear, for example, t h a t t h e China deal
will encourage m a n y American companies to
move: production operations to China and then
export t h e i r goods to the United S t a t e s .
Unions say this h a p p e n e d with the North
American F r e e T r a d e Agreement, and they fear
such a n exodus of production would cause a loss
of American jobs a n d increase the t r a d e deficit
with China, which is expected to exceed $60 billion this year.
Labor leaders also dislike the China deal because it would end a n n u a l t r a d e reviews, which
labor favors a s a way to pressure China over its
violations of worker a n d h u m a n rights.
W h e n 10,000 union members mobbed Capitol
Hill two weeks ago to lobby against the China
deal, they repeatedly talked about how China
h a s imprisoned labor leaders who protested
h a r s h conditions or n o n p a y m e n t of wages.
Sweeney h a s been pressured to t a k e a tough
stance on trade by a handful of powerful unions
especially v u l n e r a b l e to r i s i n g imports: the
Auto Workers, Steelworkers, Teamsters a n d app a r e \ a n d textile workers.
M a n y corporate leaders a r g u e t h a t t h e AFLCIO is actually u n d e r m i n i n g the interests of
American workers by opposing t h e China t r a d e
agreement.

Don't
Forget
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Secretary
This Week is

Secretaries Week
April 24 - April 28

Sanders Florist
M.™__, of iron D u t e «, r*v_ln_ \he Di Jr. /Durham Cawmntty fir 50 years

1100 Broad St., Durham
286-1288
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BECAUSE OFFICE SUPPLIES were purchased from ; 3 many different vendors, Duke's coflective
buying power was never realized. Under the new system, Duke hopestosave $4 million.

Duke seeks to strike balance
with supplies' quality, cost
"Centralization has not been the highwill order their office products at a Corpo- est priority on campuses yet. If you look at
rate Express web site that will feature [trends] in industry, should we?," said Asmore than 200 goods. However, the Uni- sociate Vice President for Auxiliary Serversity will allow some leeway for special- vices Joe Pietrantoni. "You have to say it's
ized products—it expects 35 percent of its OK to standardize, but let's make sure
expenditures to go to other vendors.
some standardization doesn't pull back
"There will be a hot list of office prod- from specialties in certain areas we need."
This difficult balancing act has been
ucts that represent, hopefully, 65 percent of what Duke spends itstmoney on at the heart of the initiative, where administrators have chosen to give differin office supplies," Pleasants said.
The procurement initiative started as ent weight to quality and efficiency in
the Health System's response to the different areas. For the pharmaceutical
changing health care industry, but the evaluation, doctors were charged with
University signed on to this and a few making the decisions, weighing quality
other projects. McKinsey & Co. consulting heavily. In office supplies, priorities
were somewhat shifted.
helped in the office product evaluation.
"In some categories, it is less about
The entire initiative, which included
examining the Health System's phar- quality and more about economics and,
macies and the University's copying sys- to some extent, that could be a pencil,"
tems, reached one of its milestones last Pleasants said. "On each of the teams,
week, when team leaders suggested there were a lot of stakeholders around
the table."
changes that could save $14.2 million.
• SUPPLIES from page 1

The Costs and Rewards of i Knowledge
An Evening of
Great Music, Cool Technology, New Books,
and Big Ideas Presented by the

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS PROGRAM
Duke University

TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 2000
7:00-9:30 p.m.
Beginning in Sheafer Theater
Continuing in Von Canon-C
Bryan Center
West Campus
For more information call 684-1964
www.usp.duke.edu
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TIPS ON
SELLING YOUR BOOKS
If you have any questions about the policies of buyback, contact
The Textbook Store at 684-6793 or the DSG office at 684-6403.

WHAT PRICE SHOULD YOU EXPECT
FOR YOUR BOOKS?
50% of the new price of the book if:
**
*»
•+
**

we
we
the
the

have an order from a professor for the b o o k for an upcoming semester
still need copies of the book to fill our quota for a course
book is not coming out in a n e w edition
book is in reasonably good condition

or
The national wholesale price, if an order has not
been turned in for the upcoming semester.
This "national wholesale price" is determined by demand for that book throughout the country and is
usually about 25% of the new price for textbooks, but only about 10% on trade and mass-market
paperbacks, although this may vary. The wholesaler used by the Textbook Store is Nebraska Book
Company, the largest national textbook wholesale company.

IF YOU'RE NOT SURE WHAT YOUR BOOKS
ARE WORTH - ASK!
We pay the best possible price for books, depending on current demand. Our
prices are determined before buyback, along with the quantity we will buy, and
are available upon request.

DUKE UNIVERSITY

TEXTBOOK STORE
Lower Level, Bryan Center* 684-6793 • Monday - Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Buyback May 1-6
Department of Duke University Stores®
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paid for your

One of FOUR Locations:
Textbook Store • Bryan Center
Monday, May 1 thru Saturday, May 6
8:30 am - 5:00 pm

OR
East Union Building
Monday, May 1 thru Saturday, May 6
9:00 am - 4:00 pm

OR
Fuqua School of Business
Wednesday, May 3, Thursday, May 4, & Friday, May 5
11:00 am - 4:00 pm

OR
Uncle Harry's • Central Campus
Monday, May 1 thru Saturday, May 6
M-F: 11:00 am - 7:00 pm • Sat: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
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Adios a Miami
While the decision to reunite Elian
Gonzalez with his father was the right
action to take, the circumstances and the
media circus surrounding it were despicable

S

ince November, when little Elian Gonzalez first set foot in
the United States, the battle over his custody has been a
ridiculous politicization and overblown media circus, with a
six-year-old boy helpless at its"center.
The blame for this disaster goes in all directions. Elian's Miami
relatives, the United States government, the Cuban-American community in Miami, Fidel Castro and especially the reckless
American media have turned a simple custody case into an international fiasco.
Within days, under any normal circumstances, Elian should
have been turned back to his father in Cuba, where he grew up
and where he belongs. But all ofthe above-named groups went gaga over the cute little kid, forgetting his most basic interest: a
calm, normal life.
Nonetheless, as the "crisis" escalated in the last few weeks, it
became increasingly clear that the Miami relatives were unwilling
to compromise on even allowing Elian to visit his father. The government, in response, had to take action to reunite parent and
child, especially as it became clear that the court battle was going
to take at least another month.
So the feds rode into Miami to take the boy to his father.
And although the image ofthe gun-toting agent finding the boy
in the closet was horrifying, the government was justified in using
force to take Elian to his father. Given the unreasonable actions of
his Miami relatives and the surrounding the Gonzalez home, the
agents had reason to fear for their safety.
In response to this threat, they brought weapons and timed the
siege at the hour there would be the most surprise and the least
danger. For the most part, the operation was designed to provide
maximum safety for Elian and for the agents.
Bringing the gun so close to the boy was a poor decision and
making the move on Easter weekend may not have been so appropriate. The government clearly erred in this stage ofthe public
relations battle.
Regardless ofthe back-and-forth about the government's tactics
this weekend, it is clear that we are one step closer to a resolution
of this silly case. Elian has been reunited with his father, and
together, as a family, they can wait out the end ofthe legal
sideshow.
Hopefully, as soon as possible, they can return to their homes,
and maybe, in the future, a normal life. And hopefully, as soon as
possible, we can return to our normal lives, worrying about the real
problems facing the country, not this six-year-old boy.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Columnist's anecdote fails to include the whole truth
This is in response to Joe immediately ran upstairs to
Dobner's thrilling piece enti- get his shotgun. The incident
tled "Gun control laws do not was long over and the dog had
prevent violent bloodshed." I been picked up. There were
moved to Durham in August, children "playing outside, but
and rented a room in Joe's Joe still came out ofthe house
house. I enjoyed his remark with his loaded weapon, ready
about suburbanites who to kill. Is this responsible gun
"deal with poisonous snakes ownership?
under their back porch, deer
The neighbors had earlier
coming through windshields sequestered the dog by wieldand wild and dangerous ing tennis rackets and golf
dogs." Gosh, am I glad I clubs until animal control
moved out of a neighborhood came. I think this was better
with such dangerous wildlife. than shooting and making a
Are we all this paranoid? I mess. Do you think Joe's exwas present during the wild cellent marksmanship could
and crazy dog incident in have triumphed by shooting
question, which happened our bad bulldog through the
while he was at work. Joe heart? Or could Joe have
came home hours later, and managed to strike the dog
after I told him about it, he after missing it once, accidenfor referenced column, see http: I

tally grazing bystanders, including my mother?
So you have to defend
yourself against the vicious
beasts that roam Durham,
or the criminals that so
threaten our livelihoods.
Well, this is how it feels to
live in a house with a gun
and a responsible owner
who is ready to use it. I'll be
honest now, the weapons are
what made me move out Joe,
and it didn't take me long to
find a new gun-free house
where, actually, I feel a
whole lot safer.

AURELIE SHAPIRO
Graduate student,
Nicholas School ofthe
Environment
a.chronicle.duke.edu I chronicle 12000104/191 llGu.ncon.trol.html

Combat ethnic stereotypes by bringing them to light
A passenger fits the "pro- cause, if it is terrorism, who does translate into racism in
the lives of countless individfile" and is singled out for else could it be?
extra searches because of
What makes certain uals. The comment made last
the sound of her name. Due assumptions dangerous, as Friday night at Duke
process is suspended—and with any racist stereotypes, University Improv's "Big
a man is rotting in jail—be- is the fact that they allow Show" may be a small incicause this "criminal" is so these kinds of abuses to con- dent. However, bringing
subversive that the use of tinue. As soon as a Molotov these perceptions to light is
"secret evidence" is neces- cocktail can automatically be neither an attack on an othsary and he cannot know associated with the "obvious" erwise wonderful, funny and
what he is being accused of. violence of a region, it seems noble event, nor is it the
of the "oversensitiviThe Oklahoma City inherent to its terrorist and product
ty" of our society. It is a step
bombing happened just five gun shooting populations, in the right direction.
years ago. After this event, and what you are dealing
countless Middle Eastern- with is not just a "harmless"
ers and Muslims were sub- representation, but a type of
HODA YOUSEF
jected to hate crimes be- perception which can and
Trinity '01

Give thanks to Jesus for cleansing our sinful souls
Jesus, you rock. I don't
understand why you put up
with us sometimes—with
all our bickering and selfish
nastiness. How in the world
could you ever love us so
much? So much that you
would die just so that we
could know you—no strings
attached.
I know I'm not worthy of
that kind of love, but I wanted
to say thank you Jesus.
Thanks so much for loving so

freely. Thank you for cleaning
hearts and putting together
broken pieces.
A lot of people have been
thinking about you this
weekend, Jesus, and a few of
us wanted to do something a
little special—so we painted
that bridge over by East
Campus. There have been a
lot of harsh things that have
been said lately on that little
stretch, but you gave us a
fresh start, so that's what we

wanted to do this weekend.
We know it probably won't
stay that way for too long,
but that's OK. We just wanted to say thank you so much
for cleaning us up on the
inside, and not giving up on
us. Thank you.
LILLIS WEEKS
Trinity '02
BEAU DAANE
Trinity '02

Stop by the post office window and say good-bye
Lately when I have read meant than those of us in
The Chronicle, the letters to vending had to be placed
the editor have concerned somewhere else, and since
issues or replies to issues. the postal service offered
Well, I have no controversial straight days and limited
weekend duty, I chose the
issue to address.
I have been employed at postal service.
For around a week, I
Duke since July 1970, which
is close to 30 years. I spent worked in the Bryan Center,
24 of those years with but the supervisor felt I
Vending Services, going could be trained better at
from building to building the East Campus unit, so I
restocking the various vend- was sent over there to
ing machines you see about receive my training. I have
the campus. But, in 1994, been there ever since.
vending was contracted out
The purpose of this letter
to someone else and it is to inform you that I will

reach 65 years of age on the
21st of this month when I
will be leaving the employ of
Duke by way of retirement.
Most of the freshmen know
this, but in the past I have
known students who have
already
graduated
or
became upperclassmen. If
they see this letter, it is my
hope that some of them will
come by and see me before I
leave on the 28th.
PAUL W H E E L E R

Window clerk,
East Campus Post Office

ON THE RECORD
In one case, the parents had joined a cult and the child didn't want to.
James Belvin, director ofthe Office of Financial Aid, citing a reason that a student was financially cut off by
his parents (see story, page 1)
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Making the most of it
Over the course of four years there are some things that you just cannot control
Guest Column
Lisa Zeidner
I was standing in La Guardia airport
this weekend when they announced
that my flight back to RDU was canceled. Almost every other flight had
already been delayed because of the
weather. La Guardia was a zoo. All
around me, people whipped out their
cellular phones and called the airlines.
"Rebook me," they cried, "There must be
something you can do." TJSAir and
Delta could not make any promises. A
higher power was in command.
My trip to New York reminded me of
one of one of the most significant lessons
that I learned as Duke Student Government president: There are some things
that are out of your hands. You may have
the power to report directly to the Board
of Trustees. You may arm yourself with a
palm pilot or laptop. However, even as student body president, there are just certain
things beyond your control.
'take time for example. I have all these
strategies for organizing my time.
Between meetings, schoolwork, DSG
work, family and friends, there never
seems to be enough time. I try to control
time but, try as I might to squeeze 28
hours into every day, I cannot.
Nor can I change the passage of time.
I've been thinking a lot lately about how
fast my time at Duke has gone by. Wasn't
it yesterday that my parents were moving
me in to G-A? Could it be possible that I
will graduate in 20 days?
I may not have been able to control
time. (Ask my friends who have watched

me stay up all night to write a paper only
to find that I was an hour short of being
able to finish it before class.) What I have
been able to do, though, is to make the
most out of my time.
I have crammed a lot into these four
years at Duke: Project BUILD, Project
WILD, friends, G-A house council, the
"Block," DSG, a history major, Mirecourt,
Delta Delta Delta, a women's studies
minor, KA little sisterhood, MLK Day programming, a political science minor, 702
Buchanan. Not everything seemed to fit
together, yet it all has.
Many of my involvements have happened by chance. For example, I had no
control over the freshman dorm I was
placed in, but I managed to make great
friends. I stumbled into a history class and
ended up becoming a major.
There have been times, however, that
not having the power to control life has
yielded more frustrating results.
One of my best friends at Duke left
school in the middle of our junior year
because offinancialstruggles. I decided to
run for DSG president in part to do something about this. Although I could not
change the situation for myfriend,I could
advocate for improvements to the financial aid system so that life would be easier for future students.
Much of my time in DSG has indeed
been spent thinking about Duke's future.
Many people ask me what I do as DSG
president. In a nutshell, I go to a heck of
a lot of meetings. I work on issues that
affect the student body, like residential
life, the alcohol policy and financial aid. I
meet regularly with administrators to
ensure that student needs and student
desires are considered when decisions are
made. In the end, I may not have the final
say, but I do have influence.
Some things are entirely out of my con-

trol. As I was getting ready for my final
DSG meeting last Wednesday, I received a
sad phone call. My beloved Grandma Hose
had passed away. She was someone who
had learned a long time ago the lessons I
learned as DSG president. Even when she
was 90 and in a nursing home, she maximized her time. She befriended the nurses, she spent time with family, she made
jokes, she enjoyed life.
I was in La Guardia this weekend
because I was trying to get backfrommy
grandma's funeral. When my flight was
canceled, I could feel Grandma Rose smiling down at mefromheaven, saying that
I should just make the best of the situation. I ended up driving three hours with
my family and staying overnight in
Albany to catch aflightthe next morning.
My dad says that life makes way for
the new by kicking out the old. Today is
my last day as DSG president. In three
years, one of you freshman will be ending
your term as DSG president.
Maybe you will find, like I did, that

being DSG president was worth the
early morning meetings and the latenight headaches. You will have given
your input to million-dollar decisions.
You will have gotten to know both the
inner-workings of the University and
the incredible people who work here.
Maybe you will realize, even though you
could not go out as much as your friends
or spend all of your time working on a
4.0 GPA, being involved with extra-curricular activities was invaluable. Once
you have spent a whole year working on
making Duke a better place for other
students—you will know as I do, that it
was all worth it.
In three (short) years, when you are
writing your senior column, maybe youll
think back to this article and remember
this advice: Time goes by quickly. There
are many things that you cannot control.
Make the best of it.
Lisa Zeidner is a Trinity senior and
DSG President.

WONDERBOY and NASTYMAN are going to m«s Duke
Monday, Monday
WONDERBOY and NASTYMAN
A whole lot of people have been saying what f-k they
will miss most about Duke and writing for The
Independent Daily at Duke University, The Chronicle.
Well, God damn it, we want a piece of that action. And
we'll take it f-k the same way we got a piece off f--k the
Chinese heroin syndicate's action; with our fists of fury.
You see, WONDERBOY and NASTYMAN are real people, with real feelings. We aren't cardboard cutouts here
simply to amuse you—we're here to do so much more.
We're here to serve Allah. But we are also required by
law to serve The Chronicle, a paper that has brought us
great joy and great pain.
Ah, so many memories—where to begin? Who can forget f~k the time we called our editor Norm a homosexual and he wouldn't stop crying for days? How were we to
know he was only in f-k the Arts Theme House" for a
visit? And of course f-k there will be no more having our
hilarious yet uplifting Holocaust jokes rejected by F-k
The Chronicle's editors week after week.
Graduation also means that our dream of being elected as Duke Student Government sheriffs will never come
to fruition. All we wanted were little shiny badges, some
of those funny beer hats and a golf cart with some billy
clubs so we could smack people as we drive by. And it
looks like it is just f-k not going to happen.
No matter what anyone says, we'll sadly miss all 17 of
f-k the lousy student-produced comic strips that run

each week in our fair paper. Nothing f-k soothes f-k the
creative ego like knowing that everyone else's attempts
at humor suck a lot worse than yours. And finally, our
glory days of going to orientation weekend and telling all
f-k the young ones we were Wojo's little brothers are fk over too—as is f--k the group sex that went along with
such boasts. Gone is f-k the Gothic Wonderland. Gone is
our hope for f-k the future. And gone are f--k the
Marketplace's flaming sea nuggets. Damn.
But that's just f-k the price you pay for getting older.
As sex with minors becomes increasingly more illegal—
yet more and more enjoyable—with each passing day, we
all have to face f-k the ominous responsibility of f-k the
real world. There's just something scary about referring
to "work" as anything f-k other than writing a couple
more paragraphs on that term paper so you can go get
blasted and piss on f-k the most expensive car you can
find in f-k the Ocean.
But enough reminiscing for now—after all, we're
only juniors. And since we are going to be here next
year, we are justifiably interested in f-k the cabinet of
DSG President and Trinity junior Jordan Bazinky. It's
really too bad that f-k the nomination of Trinity junior
Jill Alexy for whatever meaningless cabinet position
she was given received some controversy. Apparently
she angered those self important, public policy majoring, crack-smoking student government officials when
she tried to slip her f-k approval form into a marathon
DSG autograph session.
Jill defended herself by saying that those who are
accusing her are "insinuating that [basketball players]
deserve special treatment." Jill, everyone knows that
basketball players don't get special treatment. We guess
we are just f-k the only ones who missed out on those
full scholarships f-k the University gives to its star play-

ers. Jilly-o went on to say that she didn't make any mistakes with her Bazinsky-campaign-promoting dirtywork. Of course you didn't make a mistake Jill—well,
except for that part where you got caught. We all know
that you did it on purpose, and for that, we salute you.
Stop crying, raise your head up high and be proud of
you and your deceptive ways. F-k, they got you a seat on
the DSG president's cabinet, where you will have f-k the
opportunity to get f-k the legislature to sign things when
f-k they aren't paying attention on a weekly basis.
Speaking of f-k other rules violations, we bet no one
was happier about all of f-k the fuss surrounding Corey
Maggette and his alleged NCAA violations than Will
Avery and Trajan Langdon,-Now when people think
Duke basketball, f-k they'll think "controversy" instead
of "boy, do Avery and Langdon suck in the NBA." Way to
take one for f-k the team, Corey, but I think somebody
forgot to remind f-k the kid to lead with f-k the heart.
We haven't read Coach K"s book, but if Mike claims that
success involves anything f-k other than selling out for
millions of dollars to Nike, homeboys lying about how
you really win at basketball. At least Elton Brand had a
fine season with f-k the woeful Chicago Bulls. Elton
really had a great season, and we have nothing bad to
say about f-k the guy. We swear.
This week marks our final anonymous column. F-k,
the tension has been building for a while now, and we
know our loyal fans are just dying to unmask f-k their
heroes once and for all. But have no fear, for soon we will
reveal ourselves to f-k the University. Soon,'we will have
our revenge.
WONDERBOY and NASTYMAN would like to share
with Monday, Monday applicants the secret to
comedic genius; find-and-replace.
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Through the Looking Glass/ Dan Kahler
ACTUALLY,

I PRETTY GOOD.

TMSPugtssOtolco'n

ACROSS
Family plan?
Spigots
Furnish
Male red deer
Hautboy
Thrust
Gobi's
continen;
18 Hold sway
19 Admit
20 Bertolucci film
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
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SCOTT

HAWK

SCOTT

25 Recorded

HAWK

SCOTT

HANK

29 Ships" records
31 Research rm.
34 OH. skill
35 Capital of Peru

Doonesbury/ Garry Trudeau

9 Barkin and
Glasgow
10 Express doubt

Friday > Puzzle Solved
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58 Ocean tn
59 Calculator
airline
61 Afresh
62 Core group
63 Tours to be?
64 Stooped

Dilbert/ Scott Adams
I FINISHED THE
PROTECT PLAN
WITHOUT YOUR
INPUT.

12 Composer
Stravinsky
13 Writer's tool
21 Haughty
22 Heathen
25 "The Jetsons"
dog
26 Father of King

DOWN
1 NO! this?
2 Imprudent
3 One of HOMES
acronym

YOU WOULD HAVE
^
LIED TO I.E ANYWAY, SO I JUST
SKIPPED THAT STEP

5
6
7
S

Human trunks
Borders on
Fishing rod
Appear to be

27 Exploits
28 Claire and
Balin
29 Permissible
30 Sharif ol
"Funny GirlSi Bloodsucker
32 Fred's dancing
33 Skeleton
35 Describe vividly
36 Baseball
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GDDQ

39 Captain of the
"Caine"
44 Garb
45 Circulate and
schmooze
46 Animated Fudd
47 Kuwaiti money
48 Verdi opera
49 Alan of "Shane"

50
51
52
53

ODDD

Ferwe. s loil
Scot's skirt
Wild try
Planted
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other things we'd like to see pointed at Elian:

FoxTrot/ Bill Amend
I HEAR THERE W O N ' T
BE N E W EPISODES
OF " T H E S O P R A N O S "
U N T I L NEXT
MARCH.
WHAT?.'?

\

THAT'S 11 MONTHS
FROM NOW.' WHO
DO THOSE (BLEEP)S
AT HBo THINK
THEY ARE?.'?

OF A L L T H E (BLEEP-BLEEP)
THINGS S O M E (BLEEP)S I N
SOME (BLEEP-SLEEP)
HOLLYWOOD M E E T I N G
COULD (BLEEP-BLEEP)
DECIDE; S O M E B O D Y NEEDS
TO (BLEEP) TEACH T H O S E
(BLEEP-BLEEP-BLEEP-BLEEP)*

A LESSON ^ /
BUT GOOD.' V '

Pet Monkey/ Andy Cies and Justin Wingo

"-*,
jj

ACTUALLY, I
WAS THINKING
SOME OF US
MIGHT BENEFIT

FROM A BREAK.

super soaker of diet coke:
Kate
SfAoAgiew:
Richard
matzoh pizza:
Mali
Doug-loot's racket:
Neal
blame for Duke's drinking culture:
Pratik. Jen. Cary
Trent Fteznortwgen
Jonas and Aliza
MetalHca lawsuit..
Allza's attitude and Jonas's Incendiary wit:
Lucy and Ubbie
thesisDrew. Andrea, Thad, Rich and Gwen
...Roily
RoUys roiter:
Account Representatives:
Monica Franklin, Dawn Hal,
Yu-Hsien Huang
Account Assistants:,.,. KaBry Un. Caroline Niche., Stephanie Ogklan,
fiauline Gave
Sales Reps: ..Jiliian Cohen, Jasmin French, Nicole Hess, Erin Holland,
Lars Johnson, Jordana Jotfe, Tommy Sternberg
Creative Services:
Dallas Baker, Alise Edwards, Bill Geiba,
Annie Lewis, Dan Librot, Rachel Medlock, Jeremy Zaretzky
Business Assistants:
Veronica Puente-Duany, Preeti Garg,
Ellen Mielke
Classifieds:
Matthew Epley, Nicole Gotham,
Richard Jones, Seth Strickland
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The Chronicle publishes several public service calendars through Ihe week as detailed below:
Duke Bulletin Board
Monday
Community Calendar
Tuesday-Friday
Sports Events
Monday
Arts Events
Tuesday & Friday
Entertainment
Thursday
To submit a notice for our Duke Bulletin Board and
Community Calendars, send it to the attention of
"Calendar Coordinator" at the address below, faxor
e-mail. Submissions for these calendars are published
on a space-available basis with priority given to Duke
events. Notices must be for events which are free and
open to the public orfor which proceeds benefit a public/not-for-profit cause. Deadline forthe Bulletin Board
is noon Thursday.
To submit a notice forthe Sports, Arts or Entertainment
calendars, send it to the attention ofthe Sports Editor,
Arts Editor, or Recess Editor, respectively, at the address
below:
The Chronicle, Box 90858, Durham, NC 27708. Fax:
(919)684-4696. Phone: (919)684-2663 (Notices may
not be taken over the phone).
E-mail: caleiular@chronicle.duke.edufor
community
calendar and bulletin board notices only.

M 0 N P A Y APRIL 2.
Graduate Program in Ecology Spring Seminar Series;
"Canopy Architecture, Phot .synthetic Dynamics and
the Importance of Sunflecks for Understory Sapling
Performance in Ambient and Elevated C 0 2 " by Elke
Naumburg, Nicholas School ofthe Environment. 9:00
a.m. in A150LSRC,
PASSOVER LUNCH: Kosher for Passover lunch at
the Freeman Center for Jewish Life. 11:30 a.m.-l :00
p.m. Cost: varies. Payment: points, flex, cash or check.
Contact jewishlife
PASSOVER DINNER: Kosher for Passover dinner at
the Freeman Center for Jewish Life. 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Cost varies. Payment: points, flex, cash or check. Contact
jewishlife
Julian Weiss, Associate Professor, University of Oregon,
will present a lecture on "Intellectuals and Ideologies:
The 'Mester dc cierecia' and Social Change in Xllic
Spain," at 5:00 p.m.. Breedlove Room. Perkins Library.
"American Communities: Documenting Refugee and
ImmigrantFamilies,"anexhibitionofphotographyand
writingabout refugee and immigrant children and adolescents tivingin the Triangle, opens today, withareceptionat5:30p.n_.atthe Sanford Institute of Public Policy
on Duke's west campus.

"Culture or Multiculturism?" A lecture by Roger
Kimball. 5:00p.m., Breedlove Room, Perkins Library.
Free and open to the public, one of the most prominent critics of academe speaks about recent trends in
the American University, and how they have affected
Duke. Sponsored by Duke Conservative Union.
PASSOVER DINNER: Kosher for Passover dinner at
the Freeman Center for Jewish Life. 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Cost: varies. Payment: points, flex, cash orcheck. Contact
jewishlife
Taize Evening Prayer, Every Tuesday al 5:15 p.m, in
Duke University Chapel. Candlelight Prayer Service
in the tradition of the brothers of Taize. Call 684-2572
for information.
Write a Winning Resume: Leam how to cluster your
skills and try out other possible ways to highlight your
experience on paper. You' II also leam how to write a
good "objective" and when it should be used. 6:308:00 p.m. at the Women's Center of Chapel Hill. For
information, call 968-4610.
Healthy Happenings: "Relief from Insomnia: Getting
the Sleep of Your Dreams." Lecture by Bill Wohlgemuth,
7:00 p.m. at Duke Health Center at Herndon Road.
Durham, To register, call 416-3853.
Author Reading: Ann Prospero, a local poet, will read
from her first novel, "Almost Night." 7:00 p.m. at the
Regulator Bookshop. For information, call 286-2700.
The Center for Documentary Studies continues its
African Diaspora Film Series on at 7:00 p.m. with two
films about African American women in the arts.
. "Conjure Women" features several African American
women-photographer Carrie Mae Weems, jazz singer
Cassandra Wilson, and others-discussing their work in
the arts. "Conjure Women ofthe Arts" documents a
col laborati ve proj ect bet ween mother anddaughterartists
Bettye and Alison Saar, including a discussion of their
use of found objects in their work and a look ai their
relationship, motivation, and roleas African American
women. The series offers monthly screenings of films
and videos by or about people in the African Diaspora.
All screenings are free and open to thepublic. For more
information call 919-660-3663 or visit the Center's web
site al http://cds.aas.duke.edu/.
Lecture: "Globalization, Political Discourse and Welfare
Systems in Comparative Perspective," by Martin
Seeleib-Kaiser, visiting Duke associate professor of
political science. 7:30 p.m. at Carpenter Board Room,
Perkins Library, West Campus. For information,email
r.sikorski
The Self Knowledge Symposium meetsevery Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Breedlove Room, next to the Perk
in Perkins Library. Come explore spiritual questions
in a relaxed, non-denominational setting.

FCJL BBD DINNER; P-Frosh Dinner and meet the
Student Board, 6:00-8:00 p.m. at the Freeman center
for Jewish Life. Contact jewishlife

Freewater Films: "The Graduate" with Dustin Hoffman.
8:00p.m. inGriffith Film Theater, Bryan Center. Tickets
are $3 for the public, free for Duke students.

FREE MATZOH PIZZA MAKING: Sick of Passover
food and plain old matzoh? Of course you are! So come
and make as many matzoh pizzas as you want! Revive
yourself so you can finish the iong haul of breadlessness. 8:00 p.m. in House D. Questions, call Nanci at
684-4493 or email at nanci.steinberg

Department of Music: Student chamber music, directed by Jane Hawkins. Featuring works by Beethoven,
Lcclair, Hindemith, Mozart and Stravinsky. 8:00 p.m,
in Nelson Music Room, East Duke Building, East
Campus. Free. For information, call 660-3300.

Westminster Presbyterian/UCC Fellowship meets from
9:00-10:00 p.m. in the Chapel Basement Lounge.
"Haphour," an informal time of refreshments and fellowship, begins at 8:30 p.m. All are welcomed!
BASES SPRING MENTOR TRAINING (mandatory)
will be held in Von Canon from 8:00-9:00 p.m. Please
come with p r o g r a m m i n g ideas for next year!
Questions/concerns, contact Deanna (dja2

TWSPAT
PASSOVER LUNCH: Kosher for Passover lunch at
the Freeman Center for Jewish Life. 11:30 a.m.-1:00
p.m. Cost: varies. Payment: points, flex, cash or check.
Contact jewishlife
Healthy Happenings: "Six Easy Steps to an Effective
Estate Plan for You and Your Family." 2:00 p.m. at
Teer House, 4019 N. Roxboro St., Durham. To register, call 416-3853.
Department of Music Student Recital: Sonwha Lcc on
piano. 5:00 p.m. in Nelson Music Room. East Duke
Building. EastCampus. Free. For information, call 6603300.

FREE MATZOH PIZZA MAKING: Sick of Passover
food and plain old matzoh? Of course you are! So come
and make as many matzoh pizzas as you want! Revive
yourself so you can finish the long haul of breadlessness. 8:00 p.m. in Alspaugh kitchen. Questions, call
Nanci at 684-4493 or email at nanci.steinberg

Duke Gardens Classes; "Grow Some More" with Bill
Culberson, professor emeritusof botany. Meetat 10:00
a.m. at the front gate of the gardens off Anderson St,
Tickets are $10 for the public, $7 for Friends of the
Gardens. For information, call 684-3698.
Genetics Seminar: ' T a u Transgenics and Tangled
Webs," by Michael P. Vitek, PhD, division of neurology. 11:00 a.m. in Auditorium of Bryan Research
Building, Research Drive, West Campus. For information, email vcaddy
PASSOVER LUNCH: Kosher for Passover lunch at
the Freeman Center for Jewish Life, 11:30 a.m.-l :00
p.m. Cost: varies. Payment; poinis, (lex, cash orcheck.
Contact jewishlife

^bo-avd

The Integrative Medicine Study Group presents a discussion on acupuncture and tennis elbow with Ian Florian,
LAc, from 12:00-1 ;00 p.m. in Room 2993 Duke Clinic
(Duke South near second floor garage walkway).These
monthly acupuncture discussions offer an opportunity
for students, Duke faculty and community health care
providers to engage in a discussion of practice considerations with a review of the latest scientific evi-

United Nations Association Lunch and Learn:
"Disarmament and Weapons of Mass Destruction."
Speaker: Prof. Alex Roland,chair of the history department at Duke, 12:00 noon at Aurora restaurant. Chapel
Hill. $13 for members,$14for non-members. For reservations, call Ros Gurlitz at 968-4214.
Presbyterian/UCC Campus Ministry Bible Sludy meets
from 12:15-1:00 p.m. in the Chapel Basement, room
036. We will be studying Romans. Bring your lunch
and bring your Bible.
PASSOVER DINNER: Kosher for Passover dinner at
the Freeman Center for Jewish Life. 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Cost: varies. Payment: points, ilex,cashor check.Con tact
jewishlife
"Children and the Experience of Illness: Spring 2000
Class Projects," PorchGallery, Center for Documentary
Studies OpeningReception.5;30-7:30p.m.lnfhisexr_bition of photographs, young people—paired with
Duke University students in a course at the Center for
Documentary Studies—reveal their lives in relation to
illness.
Hart Leadership Programand Center for Documentary
Studies: Opening reception for "American Communities:
Documenting Refugee and Immigrant Families," 5:30
p.m. at Sanford institute of Pub lie Policy, West Campus.
For information, call 613-7335,
SAVy Wine Tasting: 6:00 p.m. at Duke University
Museum of Art, East Campus. Call 684-5135,
African Diaspora Film Series: "Conjure Women" and
"Conjure Women of the Arts" - The Center for
Documentary Studies continues its African Diaspora
Film Series at 7:00 p.m, with two films about African ••
American women in the arts. The series offers monthly screenings of films and videos by or about people in
the African Diaspora. All screenings are free and open
to the public.
"Solve your Solvable Concerns"-Leam how to have
better days by increasing your ability to predict and
solve your solvable problems. Some of the issues discussed will be scheduling, budgeting, parenting, and
dealing with in-laws. 7:00-8:30 p.m. at the Women's
Center of Chapel Hill. Forinformation, call 968-4610.
Raleigh Little Theater presents "The Taming of the
Shrew." April 21-22,26-29 and May 3-6 at 8:00 p.m.;
April 23 and May 7 at 3:00 p.m. Tickets are $10-$ 17.
.call 821-4579.
Duke Opera Workshop, directed by Susan Dunn.
Scenes andmusicfrom the Barber of Seville, The Magic
Flute, Don Giovanni, and Die Fledermaus. Sung in
English. 8:00p.m.in Baldwin Auditorium, EastCampus.
Tickets are S10 for the public, $6 for students; tickets
sold at the door. For information, call 660-3300.

THt/RSIW
Fifth Annual Colloquium on Environmental Law and
Institutions, focusing on how institutions such as governments play a role in causing environmental problems on the local, national and international level, and
how such institutions can be improved to generate durable
environmental solutions. 8:00 a.m. April 27 and 28 at
Regal University Hotel in Durham. For more information, contact wiener
PASSOVER LUNCH: Kosher for Passover lunch at
the Freeman Center for Jewish Life. 11:30 a.m.-l :00
p.m. Cost: varies. Payment: points, flex, cash orcheck.
Contact jewishlife
Westminster Presbyterian/UCC Fellowship Drop-in
Lunch. 12:00-1:00 p.m. in Chapel Basement Kitchen.
Cost is $1.50. Come join us!
Healthy H a p p e n i n g s : D i a b e t e s and H o r m o n e
Replacement Therapy, Speaker: Jan Nicollerat. 1:00
p.m. atTeer House, 4019 N. Roxboro Si., Durham. To
register, call 416-3853.

Tour Duke Gardens at 2:00 p.m. Meet at main gate off
Anderson St. For info, call 684-3698.
Globalization and the Artist: conversation series with
Louise Neri and Wendy Ewald 4:00-6:00 p.m. For more
information, contact r.sikorski
PASSOVER DINNER: Kosher for Passover dinner at
the Freeman Center for Jewish Life. 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Cost: varies. Payment: points,flex,cash orcheck. Contact
jewishlife
Choral Vespers Service, Every Thursday at 5:15 p.m.
in Duke University Chapel. Candlelight Vespers Service
featuring the Duke University Vespers Ensemble. Call
684-3898 for information.
The Wesley Fellowship (United Methodist) celebrates
eucharist each Thursday afternoon at 5:30in the Wesley
Office. All are welcome.
Duke University Museum of Art and Ciompi Quartet
First Course Concert: performance of String Quartet
No. 5 by Mario Davidovsky with commentary by the
composer. 5:30 p.m. at DUMA, Tickets are $5 for the
public, $3 for Friends of the Ciompi Quartet, and free
for students. For information, call 684-5135.
Spanish and Latin-American Film Series: "Welcome
Mr. Marshall" by Luis G. Berlanga. 7:00 p.m. in 116
Old Chemistry Bldg., West Campus. Free. For information, call 684-2174.
CDS Documentary Film and Video Discussion Group
"Nonfiction and Documentary Animation," 7:00 p.m.
We're Talking Documentary Film and Video, a discussion group that meets monthly at CDS, will turn its
attention to nonfiction and documentary animation.
Healthy Happenings: Resolving conflict. Speaker: Ruth
Ledesma. 7:00 p.m, at Teer House, 4019 N. Roxboro
St., Durham. To register, call 416-3853.
We're Talking Documentary Fiim and Video, a discussion group that meets monthly at CDS, will turn its
attention to nonfiction and documentary animation at
7;00p.m, We're Talking Documentary Film and Video
is a monthly series that is free and open to the public.
Formoreinformation.contactJulieShapiroatthe Cenier
for Documentary Studies at 919-660-3666 or jsnap
Raleigh Little Theater presents "The Taming of the
Shrew." April 21-22,26-29 and May 3-6 at 8:00 p.m.;
April 23 and May 7 at 3:00 p.m. Tickets are $10-$17.
For reservations, call 821-4579.
FINALS WEEK A T T H E FCJL: Freeman Center for
Jewish Life Finals Week Hours. A quiet place to study.
Free Snacks & Coffee. 3 computers. 2 networked. 8:30
a.m.- 2:00 a.m. Optional dinner 5:00-7:00 p.m.—
points, cash, flex. Contact jewishlife
Duke University Eye Center: Advanced Vitreous
Surgery Course XII. Designed for the vitreoretina! surgeon with experience. New developments in instrumentation and surgical techniques will be presented.
Audience participation encouraged and extensive discussion periods provided. April 27-29 at Pinehurst Resort
and Country Club. For information, call 684-3836.
flCJP-Vl'
Osier Literary Roundtable: Guest poet Lenard D.
Moore. Meets at noon in Administrative Conference
Room, Red Zone 14218, Duke Medical Center,
Latin American Labor History Conference. Speakers
include Farnsworth-Alvear of the University of
Pennsylvania, and Jeff Rubin of Mount Holyoke
College. 1:30 p.m. For more information and location.

Classical Studies Lecture: "Money, Dionysus and
Drama," by Richard Seaford, professor at the Univ, of
Exeter and the Univ. ofTexas, Austin. 5:00 p.m. in 226
Allen Building, West Campus, For information, call
684-5076.
Exhibition opening and party for student artists doing
Independent Study projects with Duke art faculty. 5:007:00 p.m. in the Institute ofthe Arts Gallery, Bivins
Building, East Campus. On display through May 13.
LASTSHABBATOFTHE SCHOOL YEAR: Reform
andConservativeminyanim. Followedby a kosherdinner. Services at 6:00p.m..Dinner at 7:30p.m. in Freeman
Center for Jewish Life. Cost $10, RSVP is requested
by Wednesday. April 26. Contact jewishlife
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2000 GRAD AND PROF.
SCHOOL CANDIDATES
Baccalaureate Tickets must be
picked up on April 24, 25 at 9:00
a.tn.-12:00 noon or April 26, April
27 at 1:00-4:00 p.m in Room 353
Gross Chemical Laboratory.
Are you interested in choosing
the genetic characteristics of
your children to produce the perfect child? Where will this lead
our future and where do ethics
enter the question Interested?
Genetic & Reproductive Ethics
Prof. Rudy WST 150.05 TTH
12:40
BE A SUMMER
TOURGUIDE!
Undergraduate Admissions is hiring undergraduate students to
lead tours this summer. If you will
be in Durham, consider spending
a few hours a week telling
prospective students what you
love about Duke, if interested,
email allison.bevan@duke.edu.
All interested students will be
contacted after April 21st to discuss scheduling and training. Any
questions may be directed to
684.0175.
BIOLOGY POSTER
SYMPOSIUM
May 2000 Honors Candidates will
present their research findings on
Thursday, April 27th, 2pm-5pm,
Hall of Science, Levine Science
Research Center. The Duke
Community and Public are invited
to attend. Refreshments provided.
PREBUSINESS SENIORS
The Prebusiness Handbook for
Duke Seniors and Alumni is available in 02 Allen Building. Get your
copy before you leave!
BIOLOGY POSTER
SYMPOSIUM
May 2000 Honors Candidates will
present their research findings on
Thursday, April 27th, 2pm-5pm,
Hall of Science, Levine Science
Research Center. The Duke
Community and Public are invited
to attend. Refreshments provided.

Can you Tell a Cucumber
from a Pickle?
Travel the world through food while
learning the ropes from some of the
Triangle's top food pros. Get paid
while honing your culinary knowledge. If food is your passion,
Fowler's can help. We need good
people. Come grow with us. Call
Cris or Mark, 683-2555.
CODY CODS & ENTROPY
Don't miss two great bands at the
Hideaway Tuesday night, 10p.m.!
Good music, good beer, good fun!
DUKE DEMOCRATS!
Elections are tonight (April 24th) in
room 213 social sciences. Run for
a position on exec, or just come and
Durham Public Schools seeks
VISTA applicants, a Corporation of
National Services program. 12
months position working with volunteer tutor and family involvement
programs in an elementary school.
Call Carol, 560-3650.
INTERNSHIP
Paid Internet Intership lead campus
promotions for new online company. Call Adam 1-888-420-9800
ext.319, or email: adam@moneyformail.com.
OPEN AUDITION
for The Darker Face of the Earth,
a play by Rita Dove, directed by
Jeff Storer of Duke's Program in
Drama. Auditions/ Monday, April
24, 5-7 p.m. and 7:30-10 p.m.
Tuesday, April 25 8:30-10:30 p.m.
Callbacks/Wednesday, April 26,
5-8
Musical
callbacks/Thursday, April 27
3:30-6:30 p.m. Auditions and callbacks in Sheafer Theater, Bryan
Center. Auditions are being held
now for this October 2000 production in Reynolds Thealer. For
the audition, actors are asked to
prepare a monologue no longer
than 2 minutes and to be familiar
with the script. Questions? Email
jef5@duke.edu, or jmsheep-

Red Ford Aspire 95 for sale 60,000
miles/US $3,500 Call: (919)4021684
or
e-mail:
drll@mail.duke.edu

I r E CHRONICLE
classified advertising

rates
business rate - $6.00 for first 15 words
private party/N.R - $4.50 for first 15 words
all ads 10c (per day) additional per word
3 or 4 consecutive insertions - 1 0 % off
5 or more consecutive insertions - 20 % off
special features
(Combinations accepted.)
$1.00 extra per day for all Bold Words
$1.50 extra per day for a Bold Heading
{maximum 15 spaces)
$2.50 for 2 - line heading
$2.00 extra per day for Boxed Ad
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Store Now, Pay Later!
Clean your school clothing and
store it at The Washfub. $500,
(plus normal cleaning charges),
FOR RENT:
stores it all summer and you can
1-3 BR apts. for summer or
even pay for it when you return.
school yr. close to Duke.
Call for more details. The Washtub
Hardwood firs. Appliances. Call
684-3546.
416-0393
Student Assistant needed in the
Office of the Sr. Vice President for
Furnished Studio Apartment.
Public Affairs starting Fall, 2000. To Available May through midapply call 681-3788, or bring your
August. Looking for clean,
resume to 211 Allen Bldg.
responsible person to live in fully
furnished studio
apartmenl.
Located 2 miles from West
THE DEAL OF THE NEW MILCampus in quiet, safe residential
LENNIUM!!! WANT SOMEneighborhood. AC.WD available.
THING A LITTLE DIFFER$490/month. Call Tom @ 490ENT??? TAKE A LOOK AT
3726.
THIS-ALMOST 13 ACRE CONTEMPORARY
ESTATE IN
Spacious 2 bedroom apt. miniHILLSBOROUGH IS NOW ON
blinds included, hardwood floors,
THE MARKET. A RARE
Quiet neighborhood-Grad stuOFFERING!
2400 HTD.
dents only, $625 per month, close
SOUARE FEET, WOODED
to Duke East Campus, newly ren&PR1VATE WITH NICE GARovated, A/C, new ceiling fans,
DEN AREA, MOVE-IN CONDI2BA, 688-9121 10AM-6PM
TION, WITH NEW TOP OF THE
LINE GOURMET KITCHEN
Summer Sublet. 1bdr, fully furSHOWS LIKE A SPREAD
nished, available May 8-Aug. 14.
FROM
METROPOLITAN
Close to West Campus. $550
HOME! TRULY A MUST SEE
plus utilites. Females only. Call
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
BUYER WHO WANTS SOMETHING WITH CHARACTER &
QUALITY.
FEATURES
SUMMER SUBLETS:
INCLUDE- VAULTED CEILINGS, 4 BR/3BATHS. PANTRY,
BRICK PATIO, CIRCULAR
DRIVE,
PRIVACY!!! 1126
TERRY RD- S339.000. CALL
WALK TO CAMPUS
TODAY FOR PRIVATE TOURCampus Oaks Appts.
BRENT MOORE- PRUDENfurnished
2 bedroom, 2 bath
TIAL, 645-2525. DON'T LET
apartments available 6/1/99.
THIS ONE SLIP BY!! DO YOU
Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher,
WANT TO BE SIT-IN' THERE
washer/dryer, carpet, central/AC
2010, SAYING I REMEMBER
and water included. $975.00,
WHEN?! DIDN'T THINK SO.
Broker 489-1777.

www. Pe rfectCol legeCar.com.
Your parents never had it thi;
good! 11

1998 WV Golf GTl, 2door 4cylinders, yellow, 5speed. AC, AMFM/Cassette/CD Changer. 28k,
S13,950, Negotiable. Power steering, power locks, moon roof, new
tires-alloy wheels. 919-835-1191,

Daytime Loving Nanny needed to
start end of June/beginning of July
caring tor 2 baby boys (both 6 mos.)
in central SW Durham community
F/T, M-F, 8-4. Child care experience, local references, dependable
transportation required. Salary
nego. depending on experience.
Non-smoking household. Cal! 4193107 or 403-0454, daytime or
evening.

Egg Donor Sought:
S 10.000 Compensation
We are a happily married couple eager to
become
parents.
If you are a
compassionate individual with very high
intelligence, an appealing personality, and
good health, please send your confidential
response to:
PO Box 4366
Highland Park, NJ
08904-4366

Who Wants to be a
MILLIONAIRE
Join New E-commerce
INTERNET
EXPLOSION
World Wide Marker
Be one of the first
FINAL ANSWER
Goto
ww w.bluede vil s. bigs mart.c om
Click on "on-line movie"
24 hr. details
877-700-5045 exc 279

BABYSITTER NEEDED!
In town for graduation, sitter
needed nights May 11-13, rate
negotiable, call Joanne 609-7990159.
Seeking summer childcare for 5
and 7 year olds in our home. Four
days per/week, $7.50 per hour
plus expenses. Car needed. Call
Melissa 967-7711.
START NOW
Duke Alum in Durham needs
child care for nine yr. old boy.
Approximately 20 hr/wk. Longterm opportunity. References,
etc. 401-2711.

Administrative Assistant needed lor
Internet Pharmacy specializing in
international sales. Fluency in
Spanish preferred. Salary 25K+.
Call 919-304-4405.
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Medical Center Library needs individuals to work various positions
with flexible weekend, night and
day hours available. Call 660-1100.

Want a free trip to Europe?
what are you doing this
summer?
want a Iree trip to europe?
rockcity.com will take you
there...
be a cast member of
rockcity europe,
our second road show
exclusively on the net.
visit rockcity.com to apply.

A-1 Hauling & Removal
We Remove Anything:

._/;._;!

- * L. 1

Sumner
A-1 MiniStorage
1000 Junction Road
471-6663
AAA MiniStorage
804 Junction Road
598-6999

_K_N__(____u_1_n9tt_&_

620-0600 - Call anytime
(919) 630-8309-Cell phone
SEEKING RESEARCH ASSISTANT

_______U/V'NI_U_^I_7»

For Brain MRI/Alzheimer's

^BjuwSk

Research

Ideal for Pre-med or Grad School Applicants

j

Convenient to 1-85 NC98
~^^B
Holloway St., Ge_rSt.,& Cheek Rd.
^^^HB
e-mail us for directions: At.iniStora g-@aol.com
^^^Bj

Candidates should exhibit:
• High CPA
• Psychology, Neuroscience, or Computer Savvy
Benefits: Publication & Clinical Experience,
flexible summer start date, good pay.'
Please email resume to murali@acpub.duke.edu.

deadline
1 business day prior to publication by 12:00 noon

We ship National & International

payment
Prepayment is required
Cash, Check, Duke IR, MC/VISA or Flex accepted
(We cannot make change for cash payments.)

UPS-FedEx-USPS
Books, Clothes, Stereo, Computers, Monitors,
Printers, Scanners, Golf Clubs, Pictures, et

24 - hour drop off location: 101 W. Union Building
e-mail to: ciassifieds@chronicle.duke.edu
or mail to:
Chronicle Classifieds
Box 90858, Durham, NC 27708-0858
fax to: 684-8295

!•':,

early

Secretaries Week!
Spring Flowers • Corsages • Arrangements

phone orders:
call (919) 684-3811 to place your ad.

Campus Florist

Visit the Classifieds Online!
http:/Avww.chronicle.duke,edu/classifiedsAoday.html

7 0 0 Ninth St. • 2 8 6 - 5 6 4 0

Call 684-3811 if you have any questions about classifieds.
No refunds or cancellations after first insertion deadline.

Mon-Fri 8-6, Sat: 9-4, S u n : C l o s e d

Hours: Mon - Fri i . AM - 6PM
lat 10AM • 4PM • Ctowil Sund»y
MC/VISA/OIS COVER/AMEX

Pack, Box
&Ship
286-9494
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NEED CHILD CARE?
Experienced Day Care Provider.
Good,
quiet
neighborhood.
Weekly, daily, hourly rates. 7329323.
ARTS & MEDIA JOBS/INTERNSHIPS THAT BUILD RESUMES!
HORIZON CAMPS seek fun-loving, instructors and directors, with
skills in: Website Management,
Desktop
Publishing,
Video,
Journalism, Photography, Graphic
Design,
Arts
&
Crafts,
Woodworking,
Ceramics
and
Stained Glass. Many positions at 4
great, CO-ED children's camps in
NY, ME and PA.
Top camp
Salaries, plus Room, Board,
Laundry 8 Travel. Apply online at
www.horizoncamps.com or call
(800) 544-5448 for info.
BARTENDERS make S150-S200
per night. No experience necessary. Call 1 -800-981 -8168, ext 276

BARTENDERS
NEEDED!!!
Earn S15-30/hr, Job placement
assistance is top priority. Raleigh's
Bartending School. Call now about
our spring tuition special.
$100
savings with valid student ID. Offer
ends soonll Have fun, make
money, meet people.
(919)6760774 www.cocktailmixer.com

How can you change the world
in just one year? Forsyth County
Departmenl of Housing and
Lexington Housing CDC are
seeking committed, serviceminded individuals that are interested in non-profit or community
development work to strengthen
growing, nationwide program to
permanently end the cycle of
poverty. Individuals should be
college graduates with excellent
oral and written skills. The
Americorps
VISTA/Program
Associates will be responsible
for grantwriting, housing program coordination Of lowincome individuals, marketing
program fo community through
newspaper, radio, TV, and other
media, and administering database program. These one-year
volunteer positions offer living
stipend, health insurance and
education award for further education. Training in Washington,
D.C. will be provided. For more
information please contact:
Andrea
Smifh,
Lexington
Housing CDC, PO Box 933
Lexington, NC 27293, (336)236-1675 or Dan Kornelis,
Forsyth County Department of
Housing, 660 W. 5th St.
Winston-Salem, NC 27101,
(336)-727-2540.

FUQUA LIBRARY JOBS
EXCELLENT
INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITY with major
investment firm. Must be highly
motivated with superior written
and oral communication skills.
25 hours/week required. If interested, fax resume to 490-4714
and call John at 490-4732.

HEALTH COMMUNICTION
SPECIALIST
National
STD/AIDS
Hotline
English: Will provide sexually
transmitted disease and HIV/AIDS
information, prevention, and referrals to callers via 24-hour hotline
Full and part-time positions available. Hours available pnmatriy in
the afternoon. One weekend shift
required per week and a minimum
of 20 hours per week Bilingual
Spanish/English: Will provide
HIV/AIDS information, education,
support and referrals to H.spamc
callers via national Hotline Patilime afternoon and evening shifts
available. Spanish fluency and one
weekend
shift
required.
Requirements include the ability to
retain and communicate related
information, excellent interpersonal
and listening skills, Previous experience with hotlines, crisis center,
or social work desirable but not
required. Paid training provided
Send resume and cover letter to
ASHA, P.O. Box 13827, Dept. NSTDAH, RTP, NC, 27709 or Fax to
919-361-8425, or email to kimmen@ashastd.org in a format
readable by Word 97. AA/EOE Visit
our website at www.ashastd.org
Love kids? The Little Gym is hiring
gymnastics instructors and/or birthday party leaders. Must be able to
work weekends Good pay, fun
work. Gymnastics background
helpful. University Drive, Durham,
403-5437.

j WE BUY CARS.

The Fuqua School of Business
Library seeks undergrads and
graduate students for the position
of Circulation Desk Attendant and
Reference Assistant during the
Summer
2000
semesters.
Dependability and punctuality a
must! Local and/or on-campus job
references preferred S7/hour minimum. Apply on the Web!
n||p;//www. lib. duke, edu/fsb/fuqualob htm
MAXIM Healthcare Services has
i-mediate openings for students to
work part time hours with developmentally disabled children. All posihons involve working one on one in
me clients home or community.
GREAT PAY & EXCELLENT
WORK Experience. Call today
(919) 419-1484 - ask lor SHERI.
Mental health residential home in
Djrham needs FT treatment associate who will provide curriculum of
treatment around activities of daily
living. Hours flexible (typically
2ndshifl. school hear, 1s! shift summer/vac, some weekend). FamilyStyle and. serves 3 youth with
behavioral challenges. Bachelors
degree required or near completion! Prefer behavioral sciences.
Recent women graduates encouraged to apply. $9.8Q+/hour plus
benefits to start. Fax resume to
Youth Quest Inc. at (917] 463-6035,
or call (919)490-8842.

NEWSPAPER AD BP
2000
Mktg-Promotions
Manager.
Ultimate Summer Job!!! Energetic,
self motivated, responsible person
to execute restaurant/bar promotions for an Intn'l Brewer. Must be
21 S have own transportation.
Competitive salary. E-mail resume
to job@getm2.com or fax 202-5480177 Attn: Charles J. Cavalier.

WE BUY CARS.

Full
or
part
time
Data
ManagemenVComputer
Support
position for small evaluation research
company in Chapel Hill. Individual
must possess excellent communication skills and moderate to extensive
computer knowledge with regard to
data management (SAS and Excel).
Willingness to learn new software
packages and computer network
maintenance. Ability to train individuals on new software packages and
respond to basic hardware/software
questions. Position will involve some
in-state travel Course work in statistics or computer science a plus.
Please fax your resume to Jennifer at
innovation Research and Training
©919-933-7115. We are an equal
opportunity employer.
The Chapel needs an attendant to
work on Saturday evenings 4:45 pm
- 9:00 pm, beginning May 20
through September 2. If you need
only a few hours of work each
week, we would be glad to have you
work with us. There may be other
evenings to work as well. Contact
Jackie Andrews at 684-2177 if
you're interested.

TRIPPS RESTAURANT
Now hiring FT/PT Wait Staff / Host
Staff / Bar Staff - Dinner Only.
flexible Hours / Professional Team
Environment / Great Money /
Quality Food and Service, Call for
info, and directions at 286-9199.
Located at 918 W. Club Blvd.
Durham NC.
Research Assistant: Insomnia
Clinic has an opening for a part
time position. Duties include
data entry and office work.
Excellent research experience
for anyone interested in grad
school in psychology. Call Dr.
Wohlgemuth® 684-4368.

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
TEEN WEB SITE
EVALUATION
Will conduct research related to adolescent sexual health and Internet
education supporting an evaluation
project, and also support the president of the organization in presentation and proposal development. Fulltime position requiring skills in library
and web-based research, MS Word
and PowerPoint, some statistical
analysis, effective communication
(oral, written and interpersonal)
Must have leadership, flexibility,
teamwork, independent wort, style,
and knowledge of qualitative and/or
quantitative research methodology
Preferred masters in public, health,
library sciences, sociology, journalism or related field. Experience in
proposal development desirable
Send resume and cover letter to
ASHA, PO Box 13827 Dept. RA,
RTp NC 27709, fax to 361-8425 or
email to kimmen@ashastd.org in a
format readable Joy word 97. Visit our
Web site at www.ashasld.org
AA/EOE.
Part-time accounting/bookkeeping
position available- Responsibilities
to include accounts payable and
receivable, bank reconciliations,
spreadsheet production, and fixed
asset management. Computer
experience a must. Please fax
resume to 929-7913.

WE BUY CARS.

WE BUY CARS.

\

Is your car for sale?
WE'LL BUY IT!

i

Call for a free estimate.
Craige Motor Company
,„,,-,,

Walter Winfrey
Pre-Owned Cars
} Chanel Hill Blvd.,
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Career Center News
* BACCALAUREATE TIX NOW AVAILABLE!
Graduating seniors can pick up their 3 tickets between
9am and 5pm at 106 Page Bldg on Monday, April 24th
through Thursday, April 27th. Don't forget to bring your
Senior Survey with you! You will exchange it for your
tickets. Left over tickets will be distributed on Friday,
April 28th starting at 9am.
*» Free "Dream Job" CD-ROMs are still available! Come
by the Career Center (109 or 215 Page Bldg) and pick up
your FREE copy of this great job search tool sent to us by
America's Job Bank. The CD-ROM features a nifty
resume builder, a comprehensive guide to writing cover
letters, interview tips, and general information on career
fairs and the self-directed job search.
*» Attention Rising Seniors! Did you get your Junior
Jump-Start packet in the mail? If we missed you please
come by the Career Center and pick up your reserved
copy. This packet contains information on how you can
prepare for your senior year (starting now!), and make the
most of all the career opportunities that will come your
way as you prepare for graduation and the working world.
We have also included a calendar of important dates,
updates on our Web site, and guidelines on using Jobtrak.

Have a Great Summer!
Don't forget that the Career Center will be fully staffed all
summer so if you have any questions please phone us at
919/660-1050 or send an email to career@duke.edu.
• We wish all of you the best of luck in your summer jobs
and internships. For those of you who are graduating in
May good luck in all your future endeavors! All Duke
alumni may take advantage of our services and resources
so be sure to get in touch if you would like access to
Jobtrak, DukeSource, or any of our counseling staff.

CAREER CENTER
Page Building (West Campus) • Box 90950
Phone 660-1050
Student Helpline 660-1070
http://cdc.stuarf.duke.edu
P
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SUMMER JOBS STILL
AVAILABLE!!!
2 Science Camp TA positions
available with the DUKE
ACTION SCIENCE CAMP FOR
YOUNG WOMEN, a hands-on
science camp for middle school
girls. Assist instructors in
preparing field and laboratory
projects, coordinate and organize instructional supplies,
assist with camp administrative
tasks as needed. Especially
looking for familiarity with Duke
resources and facilities, field
work skills, laboratory skills,
desire to work with and mentor
middle school girls. June 29-July
14. Call Kim Price at 684-5387
for more information, or stop by
our office, room 203 of the
Bishop's House, located on East
Campus to the left of the premajor advising center.

HIV TESTING
The Duke Student Health Service
offers FREE Superconfidential HIV
Testing for Duke students. Test
results do not go on your medical ,
record. Call 684-3367 for an
appointment. Covered by Student
Health Fee.
Hopeless Romantics Win Hearts!
Get their Attention! Say all the
things your lover wants to hear with
"forever sentimental" 1-877-2892
6
6
5
www. buibooksont heweb.com

Room Available in Grad. Student
House for summer. Beginning May
through mid-August and/or Fall
Clean and spacious in quiet, safe
neighborhood Located 2 miles from
West Campus AC.WD available
$290/month Call Tom @ 490-3726.

Roommate Wanted
AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST:
3-5 Bedroom houses CLOSE TO
DUKE, 9th St. and Brightleaf Sq. All
apps. sec. sys. Call •

Great Kensington Trace 2bdr/2.5ba
condo fully furnished. Pool, tennis,
laundry on site. Walk to shoppi ng/restau rant/movies $82,450.
Mary Kemp Tripoint 244-3875 or
m a ry k e mp @ mi ndspri ng .com.

Dining Room - Thomasville solid
pecan oval 68" table and two 20"
leaves. 8 chairs. Hunt board and
server
available.
620-0204
Excellent condition.

FOR SALE

DIDN'T GET A SINGLE?
Undergraduate student seeks'
roommaie(s) to find and rent a 2/3
bedroom apt 613-3476.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEO
TO SHARE 2000 SOFT HOUSE
LOCATED 5 MILES TO DUKE
ACROSS FROM A PAF.K. HUGE
ROOM, GARAGE SPOT, DECK,
HOT TUB, BBQ PIT, SATELLITE
TV, W/D, AND GREAT ROOMMATES!! RENT IS $430 + 1/3
UTILITIES—493-4914
OR
JMS30@DUKE.EDU
Share nice two-bedroom apt. near
campus, starting. May 5. Nonsmoker.
Summer Sublet. Room available in
4 BR house from mid-May to midI August. Safe, quiet neighborhood.
2 miles from West Campus, AC,
WD. $305/month. Call 383-9335.

Need fo sell before graduation! 1
Full-size couch. ($80), 1 futon
($50), 1 stereo with CD and dual
tape deck ($50). Prices negotiable Email swc5@duke.edu

Hopeless Romantics Win Hearts!
Get their Attention! Say all the
things your lover wants to hear with
"forever sentimental.'' 1-877-2892
6
6
5
www bu ibookso ntheweb.com

Mexico/Caribbean or Central
America $229rt. Europe 169ow.
Other Worldwide destinations
cheap. Only terrorists get you
there cheaper! Book tickets on-line
www.airtech.com. or 212-2197000,

Full- and part-time summer jobs
available in Perkins' Special
Collections Library for graduate and
undergraduate students. Possible
work includes:
• Processing African-American
collections
• Encoding text files for web access
• Editing catalog records for rare
pamphlets

Call Allie at

660-5829

Losing parents' financial support
is emotionally, fiscally draining
> MONEY from page I
tainly does come up occasionally for students," he said,
noting that it usually happens over the summer.
Belvin added that reasons for severing financial
ties "range from the absurd to the sublime."
There was a case where the parents cut off the
child because [the student] became a Republican and
was raised in a Democratic family" he said. "In one
case, the parents had joined a cult and the child didn't
want to."
When Cox started looking for ways to pay for his education, he went to his financial aid adviser and began
to work out a solution. Luckily, his parents had already
filled out and returned the Free Application for Federal Student Aid, or FAFSA, and the College Scholarship
Services' Profile form, both required by the financial
aid office to determine a student's aid eligibility. "If you
don't file that paperwork, you're not issued a financial
aid package," Cox said. "Those forms are a pre-requisite forfinancialaid."
Cox was able to finish his Duke career, but not without some added burdens. "The way the need was met
was initially by maximizing the amount of loans I needed to take and then by meeting the rest of the need
with funds that were at Duke's discretion," he said.
Not all are as lucky. When contact between student
and parent completely stops and the parents refuse to
file the forms, Belvin said, "There's little we can do. One
of the things both federal and institutional funding is
based on is that the family will pay a certain amount."
There is currently no set policy for dealing with
students who are financially deserted by their parents. The one slim option available to students is declaring "independent" status. But Belvin noted that
federal guidelines for this status are quite explicit,
requiring that the applicant either be at least 24
years old, a military veteran, married or have at least
one dependent.
When a student cannot declare independence or file
financial aid forms, Belvin said his office can only direct the students to the student loan office, where they
can take out unsubsidized, privately underwritten
loans to finance their educations. "It is very difficult
and unusual for us to act in loco parentis," he said.

Because ofthe stress such a situation might put on
a student, Belvin also recommends that she or he seek
counseling and advice from the University's Counseling and Psychological Services office. "I always encourage the students to slow down, take their breath, talk
to the people at CAPS and take a look at the issue to
see if it's worth rupturing the relationship with the
parents over," he said.
John Barrow, assistant director of CAPS, said many
students come to him before ties have been cut. "In
many cases the worry and anticipation of the parents
taking a rigid stance is a bit overstated," he said. "But
not in all cases."
Robin Buhrke, the coordinator of gay, lesbian and
bisexual services at CAPS, said, "I think that a lot of
the time students think very carefully about disclosing
anything to their parents, including their sexual orientation." She encourages them to evaluate the information they have that makes them think that their
parents might cut them offfinancially.She also suggests they explore alternative avenues of emotional
support once the parental relationship is severed.
Cox said it was difficult when his financial status at
the University was in question. "The deadline for having my bursar's bill was up and I still hadn't heard
from the financial aid office [about] how my increased
need was going to be met, and that was certainly
stressful," he said. He said he would tike to see "an explicit policy to deal generally with parents who choose
not to fund their children's education and specifically
when that issue deals with sexual orientation."
One step he sees in that direction is the newly
formed Carolinas Scholarship for Gay and Lesbian
students. The scholarship is the first of its kind at
Duke, and will benefit a lesbian, gay bisexual, or transgender student from North or South Carolina who applies for and demonstrates need to the University's financial aid office.
Despite the stress and uncertainty, Cox said he
does not regret coming out to his parents. His relationship with his parents remains strained, but is getting better. "You can only start to deal with these issues when you start to talk about them with the
people you care about."

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC,
GRAD WEEK. $100 S up per person, www, retreatmyrtlebeach.com.
1-800-645-3618.

SUMMER JOBS IN
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

$6.50 to $7.50/hr.
Some heavy lifting
required. Great
opportunity for
history or humanities
majors!
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Do You Worry A Lot?
Are you restless?
Keyed up? On edge?
Are you easily fatigued?
Does your mind go blank?
Are you irritable?
Do you have musele tension?
Do you have trouble sleeping?
We are conducting a clinical research study
of a novel herbal preparation in the treatment of anxiety. If you are over 18 years of
age and meet our study criteria, you may be
eligible for free investigational research treatment in the Anxiety Disorders Program at
Duke University Medical Center. Study treatment, psychiatric and physical assessments
will be provided free of charge.
For more information, call
Rosario Hidalgo, M.D., study coordinator, at

684-4284.

1

DUKE UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER

R4K/H4IL
CENTERS O F A M E R I C A

l

-We Ship Anything, Anywhere.®^Custom Packaging
•
•
•
•

Furniture, Antiques, Art, Computers, Electronics
Packaging & Moving Supplies
•-___.____•.
Boxes, Containers, Tape
' "10% Off A l l *
Call For Free Estimates
I
I
Pick Up and Delivery Available
, PdG-.C_gi._0 I

Worldwide Shipping & Mailing I & ShJpPJnQ '
• UPS, FedEx, DHL, US Mail
& Major Freight Carriers
Domestic & International
Mail Forwarding & Receiving

I

w/dlJkBlDf/dull-ID;
exp. dale 6-30-OD

1815 MLK Pkwy. •Durham
"Commons at University Place"
(next to the new Harris Teeter)
Mon. thru Fri. 9am- 6pm; Sat. 1Dam - 5pm
Phone: 403-8511 • Fax: 403-1456

'
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Interfraternity Council Elections
The following fraternity members were elected to positions on the IFC
Council for the 2000-2001 academic year.

President - Chris Dieterich, E X
Executive Vice President of Greek Life - Chuck Rombeau, X X
Executive Vice President of Greek Affairs - Luis Ohara, A K E
Executive Vice President of Chapter Services - Nick Hill, IX
Vice President of Community Interaction - Ryan Balch, K A
Vice Presidents of Rush and Pledging - Mike Wick, n K A
__^_^^_^__^^____^

Warren Ginsberg, O X

VP of Special Events - Charlie Mercer, K A

Dieterich plans to boost
awareness for non-greeks
'»IFC from page 3
their actions and goals and I think
that's ultimately a negative thing and
something we as an organization will
try to prevent," he added.
For Dieterich, the year-long term
will be a success if next year's pledge
classes are large and the community
better appreciates the contributions of
the fraternity system.
In some ways, Dieterich's goals were
also the focus of outgoing president
Ken Collins' term.
Collins, who made changes to the

rush and pledging processes, said he
learned that creating cultural change
and tweaking tradition is difficult
business.
"It's a challenge creating momentum
for presidents to really see a need to
change conformity to the status quo,
and really challenging groups' traditional behavior and spurring them to
raise the bar in terms of the responsibility they take," he said.
Three of the eight IFC executives
elected over the past few weeks are
members of Sigma Chi.

Giuliani, Clinton
raise record funds
^ F U N D RAISING from page 5

"This is a double lightning rod race," he said.
"Both ofthe candidates are capable of stirring strong
emotions in people."
That has been particularly helpful to Giuliani,
Makinson said.
"Obviously, the first lady has a broader household
recognition," he said. "There's nobody in the country
who doesn't know who she is and probably there's
nobody in the country who doesn't have strong feelings either for or against her, and I think that's what
Giuliani has tapped into."
In the first three months of this year, Giuliani
spent more than $3.6 million on direct-mail fund
raising, including about $1 million for the services of
conservative fund-raising guru Richard Viguerie.
That was aimed, according to Clinton, at raising
money "from people who historically give money to
Jerry Falwell or Ollie North or Jesse Helms."
The Giuliani camp dismisses that charge by saying Clinton still wants to blame all her troubles on
the "vast, right-wing conspiracy" she said was responsible for her husband's impeachment woes.
Meanwhile, Giuliani has complained about Clinton's acceptance of campaign money from rap mogul
Sean "Puffy" Combs, who is under indictment on gun
and bribery charges in connection with a shooting at
a New York nightclub late last year.
While the mayor's fund-raising success has surprised some, the Clinton camp publicly maintains it
is not worried. Monday night, the first lady will join
President Clinton and Vice President Al Gore at a
Manhattan hotel for a fund-raising event aimed at
helping her and Gore as well as other Democrats.
"There is no doubt we are going to raise everything that we need to compete and win," said Clinton
campaign spokesperson Howard Wolfson. "We're
going to be right on target."

Happy
Birthday

WHY TAKE THE RISK?

MAKE SURE YOU GET VAXED.
Hepatitis B is a very uncool thing.
It's a liver infection that can make you really sick for weeks or months. Most people pick
it up as teenagers or young adults, so college is prime time for hepatitis B. You can get
it by having sex, or by exposure to infected blood or body fluids through scrapes or cuts
on the playing field.1 Or through repeated sharing of an infected person's toothbrush, earrings or razor.2 Even potentially by being pierced or tattooed. The only good thing about
hepatitis B is that it's easy to prevent. Just go to the on-campus hepatitis B vaccination
clinic listed below, and they'll start you on hepatitis B vaccination. Finish the three-dose
series, and you won't have to worry about missing out, messing up or turning an embarrassing shade of yellow.

Don't take the risk. Get vaccinated.
Vaccination Day Schedule
Dntft

Tuesday, April 25, 2000

T.

11 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
r

Time
Place-

Bryan Center

To Ms. Liana Rose,
1. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Epidemiology & ¥;e\
2. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 1998 guidelines k

whose smile brightens
our office and
conversation
brightens our days.

^

#

jpfl

BOB
^

,r\CP <**

Preventable Diseoses. July 1995:139-158.
t w^__x__l!y
ually tra
transmitted diseases. MMWR 1998;47(RR-1|: 101-104.
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The Duke University Union Budget
2000-2001 Budget Summary
as approved by the University Unien Board
BROADWAY AT DUKE
INCOME
Description
Fall
Advertising I Playbill
2000
Concessions
150
Union Subsidy
22655
Investment Income-Pools (Int Earned)
Ticket Sales - Season
46510
Ticket Sales - Single
17827
Sundry Revenue
Patron Drive
2600
TOTAL INCOME
91742
EXPENSES
Copying Services
Office Supplies 8 Materials
Publication Expense (Playbills)
Advertising & Publicity
Contract Work
Hospitality 8 Social Expenses
Equipment Rentals
'Freight, Express 8 PostageTelephone Toll Charges
Spec Events/Conf Svcs
Box Office Labor
Box Office 5% of Sales
Comp & Consign Ticket Printing
Flex / Credit Card %
Bulk Mai! Room
TOTAL EXPENSES

Spring
2000

46510
17830
2600
91745

5200
183487

35
10

1075
125
55

19
5
5800
7500
59000
1075
125
55

11500

11500

2250
91742

2250
91745

16
5
5800
7500

59000

11600
15000
118000
2150
250
110

1930
4500
183487

CABLE 13
INCOME
Description
Investment Income - Pools
Union Subsidy
TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES
Work Study-L
Professional Services (Individuals)
Computer Supplies 8 Materials
Studio Supplies S Materials
Copying Services
Office Supplies 8 Materials
Production Supplies
P & E Agency Personal Prop
(Depreciation)
"Building Security Maint
(Keys, Locks, etc)"
M & R • Mach 8 Equip
Advertising 8 Publicity
Public Relations 8 Social Expenses
Equipment Rentals
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"
Insurance
Parking Expense
Telephone Toll Charges
Communications - Local Telephone
SpecEvents/Conf Svcs
TOTAL EXPENSES

22435
22585

22435
22585

1750
2000

1750
2000

EXPENSES
Staff and Work Study Salary
Teacher Honoraria
Studio Advisors
Instructional/Classroom S&M
Copying Services
Office Supplies 8 Materials
"Office Subscriptions,
Periodicals, 8 Books"
Publications Expense
Cost ol Goods Sold
Reserve lor Betterment
"Building Security Maint
(Keys, Locks, etc)"
M 8 R - Mach & Equip
Advertising & Publicity
Continuing Education/Training
Public Relations & Social Expenses
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"
Telephone Toll Charges
Communications - Local Telephone
Travel 8 Living Expenses
Publications Group
Copy Center
Bulk Mail Room
Computer Repair
TOTAL EXPENSES

FREEWATER PRODUCTIONS
INCOME
Description
Union Subsidy
TOTAL INCOME

13000
1350

6779
7500
5072
3000

6780
7500
5070
3000

13559
15000
10142

6000
220
1271
1700
1000

1000
3000

4000
1000

EXPENSES
Professional Services (Individuals)
Instructional Materials
Maintenance 8 Shop S 8 M
Copying Services
Office Supplies 8 Materials
"Office Subscriptions,
Periodicals, & Books"
Photographic S 8 M (Film)
(Film processing - archival)
P & E Agency Personal Prop
(Depreciation)
Minor Mach 8 Equipment <$5000
M 8 R - Mach 8 Equip
Advertising & Publicity
Public Relations 8 Social Expenses
Equipment Rentals
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"
Grants
Telephone Toll Charges
Communications - Local Telephone
Transportation
Travel/Mileage
Audiovisual Education
Spec Events/Conl Svcs
TOTAL EXPENSES

Spring
1060.
10601

Total
21200
21200

5505
2000

10599

10601

MAJOR ATTRACTIONS
INCOME
Description
Cosponsorships
Sundry Revenue
Union Subsidy
TOTAL INCOME

DEVELOPMENT
3500
4000

INCOME
Description
Union Subsidy
TOTAL INCOME

Spring
2110

Total
4220
4220

EXPENSES
Publication Expenses
Homecoming Invitations
Newsletter
Public Relations & Social Expenses
Homecoming
Alumni
"Freight, Express & Postage"
Telephone Toll Charges
Travel & Living Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES

EXPENSES
Professional Services (Individuals)
Copying Services
Office Supplies 8 Materials
"Office Subscriptions,
Periodicals, 8 Books"
"Uniforms, ClothmgfT-Shirts)"
Advertising 8 Publicity (General)
Advertising 8 Publicity (Chronicle)
Contract Work
Public Relations 8 Social Expenses
Equipment Rentals
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"
Groundskeeping
Telephone Toll Charges
Spec Events/Conf Svcs
TOTAL EXPENSES

1000
16500
17900

1000
16500
17900

500
25
20

500
25
20

150
100
250
300
10000
450
75
75
250
400
5380

0
100
250
300
10000
450
75
250
5380
17825

2000
33000
35800

1000
50
40
150
200
500
600
20000
900
150
150
500
800
10760
35800

FREEWATER PRESENTATIONS! MAJOR SPEAKERS
22585

INCOME
Description
Cosponsorships
Union Subsidy
Sales - Tickets
TOTAL INCOME

22585

COMMUNICATIONS
INCOME
Description
Union Subsidy
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Copying Services
Office Supplies & Materials
Advertising 8 Publicity
"Freight, Express S Postage"
Telephone Toll Charges
TOTAL EXPENSES

CRAFT CENTER
INCOME
Description
Investment Income - Pools
Union Subsidy
Sundry Revenue
Tuition
Resale Supplies
Darkroon Rental
Studio Passes/Lab Fees
TOTAL INCOME

Spring
3785

3785

3785

Total
7570
7570

EXPENSES
Copying Services
Publication Expense
Production Supp (Ticket Printing)
"Uniforms, Clothing(T-Shirts)"
Advertising 8 Publicity
Contract Work - Film Rentals
Public Relations 8 Social Expenses
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"
Telephone Toll Charges
Spec Events/Conf Svcs
TOTAL EXPENSES

22000

24500

22920

25570

16000

3000
22825

46500
1740
48490

18000

3500
25665

6500
48490

INCOME
Description
Cosponsorships
Union Subsidy
Sundry Revenue
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Advertising & Publicity
Contract Work - Film Rentals
Public Relations & Social Expense
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"
Telephone Toll Charges
Travel 8 Living Expenses
Univ Subsidies-Agencies
Publications Group -Duke
SpecEvents/Conf Svcs/Tickets
TOTAL EXPENSES

4000
22500

Spring
4000
22500

1750
18500

2100
2500

2100
2500

1500
27000

1500
27000

45000
1000
54000

3500
37000
1000
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UUB

INCOME
Description
Union Subsidy
Ticket Sales - Season
TOTAL INCOME

Fall
12500
26420
38920

Spring
12500
26420
38920

Total
25000
52840
77840

EXPENSES
Copying Services
Publication Expense
Advertising 8 Publicity
Contract Work
Public Relations & Social Expenses
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"
Telephone Toll Charges
Travel & Living Expenses
Publications Group - (Duke)
Spec Events/Conf Svcs
Box Office Labor
Residency Activities
Contingency
TOTAL EXPENSES

40
2400
4520
20350
787
148
60
75
62
7860
1818
500
300
38920

40
2400
4520
20350
788
147
60
75
63
7860
1817
500
300
38920

80
4800
9040
40700
1575
295
120
150
125
15720
3635
1000
600
77840

INCOME
Description
Cosponsorships
Sales-Tickets
TOTAL INCOME

Fall
50
12150
12200

Spring
50
13000
13050

Total
100
25150
25250

EXPENSES
Publication Expense
Production Supp (Ticket Printing)
"Uniforms, ClothingfT-Shirts)"
Advertising 8 Publicity
Contract Work - Film Rentals
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"

400
50
0
450
9200
400

400
50
300
450
10000
400

800
100
300
900
19200
800

Telephone Toll Charges
Spec Events/Conf Svcs
Flex Charges
TOTAL EXPENSES

10
1300
150
11960

1500
180
13290

2800
330
25250

SPECIAL EVENTS

EXPENSES
Copying Services
Office Supplies 8 Materials
"Uniforms, Clothing (T-Shirts)"
Advertising & Publicity
Contract Work
Contributions and Prizes
(Tshirt design)
Public Relations 8 Social Expenses
Equipment Rentals
Vehicle Rentals
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"
Housekeeping
Space Rentals
Taxes and Licenses
Telephone Toll Charges
SpecEvents/Conl Svcs
TOTAL EXPENSES

Fall
400
8400
3000
200
12000

Spring
400
8400
3000
200
12000

EXPENSES
Work Study
Computer Supplies 8 Materials
Office Supplies 8 Materials
P 8 E Agency Personal Prop
(Depreciation)
M & R - Mach 8 Equip
Advertising & Publicity
Public Relations & Social Expenses
"Freight, Express & Postage"
President • Misc
Telephone Toll Charges
Communications - Local Telephone
Copy Center
TOTAL EXPENSES

WXDU

Fall
7010
7010

Spring
7010
7010

690
150
550

690
150
550

1000
125
1500
350
175
100
100
2120
150
7010

1000
125
1500
350
175
100
100
2120
150
7010

Total
14020
14020

1380
300
1100
2000
250
3000
700
350
200
200
4240
300
14020

UUB LEADERSHIP

QUAD FLIX

INCOME
Description
Concessions
Union Subsidy
Table Rentals
T-Shirt Sales
TOTAL INCOME

INCOME
Description
Union Subsidy
TOTAL INCOME

Total
800
16800
6000
400
24000

130
55
1050
900
6100

130
55
1050
900
6100

260
110
2100
1800
12200

75
250
60
140
300
565
175
25
75
2100
12000

75
250
60
140
300
565
175
25
75
2100
12000

150
500
120
280
600
1130
350
50
150
4200
24000

INCOME
Description
Union Subsidy
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Meetings - Business Related
Travel and Living Expenses
ACUI
APAP
CMJ
Film Festival
NACB
Gas Mileage
TOTAL EXPENSES

Fall
5385
5385

Spring
5385
5385

Total
10770
10770

2025

2025

4050

375
1000
1000
500
350
135
5385

375
1000
1000
500
350
135
5385

750
2000
2000
1000
700
270
10770

INCOME
Fall
Description
Union Subsidy
20075
Sales-Tax Exempt Mdse - (Tshirt Rev 250
625
Sundry Revenue
TOTAL INCOME
20950
EXPENSES
Computer Supplies 8 Materials
200
250
Studio Supplies 8 Materials
Copying Services
250
Office Supplies & Materials
225
"Office Subscriptions,
175
Periodicals, 8 Books"
Publication Expense (Program Guide S)500
"Production Supplies (CD's, LP's, etc.)" 1625
"Uniforms, ClothingfT-Shirts)"
500
P 8 E Agency Personal Prop
(Depreciation)
2273
Minor Mach 8 Equipment <$5000
1500
Furniture 8 Furnishings
100
Office Mach & Equip
50
Computers & Minor
Computer Accessories
87.5
Computer Software
100
Office Mach 8 Equip
(M8R 8 Maint contracts)
375
Advertising 8 Publicity
1000
"Assoc Dues, Membrshp,
8 Certification Fees"
275
Contract Work
Contributions 8 Prizes
Public Relations 8 Social Expenses
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"
Insurance
Light 8 Power
Space Rentals
Telephone Toll Charges
Commi mica tin ns - Local T_l_nhone
Copy Center
SpecEvents/Conf Svcs (ie Table rent)
" I ntra-fund Transfers (Cospons, etc)"
TOTAL EXPENSES

3625
100
300
100
1200
1550
175
750
275(1
275
40
600
20950

Spring
20075
250
625
20950

Total
40150
500
1250
41900

400
500
500
450

200
250
250
225
175
500
1625
500

350
1000
3250
1000

2273
1500
100
50

4546
3000
200
100

87
100

175
200

375
1000

750
2000

275
3625
100
300
100
1200
1550

550
7250
200
600
200
2400
3100
350
1500
5500

750
2750
275
40
600
20950

80
1200
41900

VISUAL ARTS
1

INCOME
Description
Union Subsidy
TOTAL INCOME

Fall
7000
7000

Spring
7000
7000

14000
14000

EXPENSES
Professional Services (Individuals)
I nst ru ct iona l/CI ass roo m S& M
Office Supplies 8 Materials
Photographic Supplies & Materials
Publications Expense
M 8 R - Mach 8 Equip
Advertising & Publicity
Public Relations 8 Social Expenses
"Freight, Express 8 Postage"
Insurance
Meetings/Symposiums
Grants
Telephone Toll Charges
Travel & living Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES

250
100
95
30
1000
350
2000
600
700
375
30
645
175
650
7000

250
100
95
30
1000
350
2000
600
700
375
30
645
175
650
7000

500
200
190
60
2000
700
4000
1200
1400
750
60
1290
350
1300
14000
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INCOME
DSG Student Fee
GPSC Student Fee
Student Affairs
1999-2000 DSG Overenrollment
1999-2000 Investment Income
Union Endowment Income
TOTAL INCOME

99-00
$296,250
46670
3OOO0'
6275
NA

EXPENSES
Broadway at Duke
Cable 13
Craft Center
Development
Freewater Presentations
Freewater Productions
Major Attractions
Major Speakers
On Stage
Publicity/Communications
Quad Flix
Special Events
Video Yearbook
Visual Arts
WXDU
Executive Committee
Unallocated Income
TOTAL EXPENSES

99-00
40310
.44870
30000
4220
46500
19275
30000
45000
21000
4500
0
13500
0
14000
40000
26020
0
379195

379195

2000-2001
$309,750
46670
30000
12036
6624
1000
406080
2000-2001
45310
44870
31500
4220
46500
21200
33000
45000
25000
7570
16800
14000
40150
24790
399910
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for details.

Whole Red, Ripe

watermelons
m20-22

lb. Avg.

39

13 oz. Cocoa Pebbles, 18 oz. Frosted Alpha Bits, 13 oz. Fruity
Pebbles, 14.5oz. Honeycomb, 20oz. Natural Raisin Bran,
18 oz. Super Golden Crisp, 13.75 oz. Waffle Crisp, 14 oz. Alpha
Bits Marshmallow, or Assorted Varieties of 10 oz.
Quaker Cranola and Cereal Bars

Caffeine Free Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew,

Diet Pepsi or
Pepsi Cola
6 Pack 16 oz. Bottles

2*4

Kroger Paper
Towels

mm

for*

(Regular Scent Only)

BUY ONE-CETONE

IN-STORE PHARMACY
JS Good mrouoh April 2'.

Our Famous Southern Style

€MQQ>^

Fresh Fried Chicken 47r\

8 Asst. P/____
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Tennis trifecta
The men's tennis team won its third
straight ACC Championships this
weekend in Georgia.
See page 3

This Week in Duke Sports
26

24

25

• None

• W. Lax vs. JMU

27
• Baseball vs. UNC

3 p.m., Koskinen Stadium

Duke lax offense
The men's and women's lacrosse teams
each only mustered six goals in firstround losses at the ACCs held this
weekend in Maryland.
See pages 4 and 5

*• Track and Field
Track hosted the ACCs at Wally Wade.

See page 6

Clemson swept Duke in a three-game series.

See page 8

^ Men's Golf
Duke finished in a disappointing seventh place. See page 9

flame of the W e e k
Women's lacrosse vs. James Madison
Time: Tuesday, 3 p.m. Place: Koskinen Stadium
The women's lacrosse team kicks off a difficult last week of classes with a Tuesday
afternoon matchup against No. 4 James Madison. Last year in the national quarterfinals,
the Blue Devils overcame an 8-3 deficit to overtake the Lady Monarchs and advance to
the Final Four. Duke hopes to rebound from a first-round ACC tourney loss Saturday.

28

29

• Baseball vs. UNC

• Baseball vs. UNC

3 p.m., Jack Coombs Field

30

1 p.m., Jack Coombs Field

• W. Lax @ Dartmouth
"I think it's romantic. It's nice to cuddle in. I like
cloudy days and storms when I'm sleeping. But that's if
I'm sleeping—not to play baseball."

3 p.m., Jack Coombs
Field

• Rowing @ ACCs

3 p.m., Hanover, N.H.

Charlottesville, Va.

• M. Lax @ Penn State
2 p.m.. University Park, Pa.

- Pedro Martinez, whose start was rained out for
the fourth straight time yesterday

Cover photo by Amy Unell
Lessons That
Will Last
A Lifetime.

EARN $$$
You can earn money during the year while contributing to the future of
medicine. We need healthy individuals to participate in medically
supervised research studies to help evaluate new medications. YOU may
be eligible. You have to meet certain criteria to qualify for a study, including
our free medical exam and screening tests.
See below for our current study opportunities.

•

IJJMJ-LJ M l -I -.•!...!,..••
Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Ollicer
Training School Upon suc_esslul completion ol the Officer Training
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force oflicer wilh
earned respect and benelits like - great starting nay. medical and
dental care, management and travel
AIM HIGH
opportunities For mote on how to qualify
and get your career soaring with the
flm_--_
Air Force Officer Training School, call
—-_oiK_rF^ 1-800-423-USAF. or visit our website at

To see if you qualify, or for more information about these and other studies, please
call

PPD DEVELOPMENT

Degrees of Freedom

1-800-PPD-CRU2 (1-800-773-2782)

Special Student Airfares

Visit our web site for more study info:
"*

www.ppd.citysearch.com

Current Study Opportunities
STUDY #
209

COMPENSATION
Up to $1000

Travel Insurance
Eurail Passes

REQUIREMENTS
Call for dates and times

Healthy, females
ages 45-60

Up to 32800

Healthy, non-smoking
males and females
ages 18-45

PPD DEVELOPMENT <

Contiki Tours
Student ID's

Check In

454

Great Travel Products
Adventure Holidays
Beds on a Budget

«H
4/25

Check Q u i

4/n
5/02

Out-Patient Visit

4/12,4/13,4/14.4/15,
4/16,4/17,. 4/1 s
5/03,5/04,5/05,5/06,
5/07. 5/08, . 5/09
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Three-peat: Men's tennis takes ACC Championships
a single game ofthe doubles point with
a commanding 7'4 lead at No. 2 doubles, Duke's duo of Andres Pedroso and
Joel Spicher uncharacteristically collapsed, yielding all five remaining
games to the Tar Heels. Meanwhile,
Porter Jones and Mike Yani found
themselves down a break on court
three as UNC moved in position to
snatch a 1-0 lead in the match.
But the momentum changed, and
Jones and Yani rebounded for an 8-6 victory that put the Blue Devils up 1-0 and
gave Lapidus some breathing room.
The doubles point was crucial for
us," he said. "Michael and Porter did a
great job of fighting back and helping us
get that point. It's hard for teams to beat
us four out of six singles matches, especially with Pedro back in the lineup."
Duke closed out the championship
with singles victories from Smith,
Spicher and Marko Cerenko. UNC
senior Tripp Phillips provided the Heels
with their only point at No. 1 singles,
defeating Root for the third time in their
fourth career matchup.
Pedro Escudero and Pedroso had
their matches suspended when Duke
put the championship out of reach.
Escudero, last year's tournament
MVP, was supposed to make his return
to the lineup in Friday's first round
against N.C. State, but instead waited
until Saturday's semifinal contest with
Virginia. The Spanish senior dominated
in his return to the court as he defeated
UVa's Tommy Croker in straight sets at
VICTOR _HAOT
/HE CHRONICL- 0 ther two matches were No. 4 singles.
RAMSEY SMITH captured ACC Championships MVP while leading a different story.
More importantly, though, Escudero
Duke to its third straight title.
After moving within was able to take the court again yester-

Two weeks ago, the tennis team at
the other end of 15-501 thought it had
proven it was only one small step behind
archrival Duke.
Yesterday, the three-time defending
ACC champions showed the Tar Heels
that remaining step is more of a giant leap.
At
this
weekend's ACC
Championships, the sixth-ranked Blue
Devils (21-5) cruised to their seventh

conference title in eight years, defeating North Carolina 4-1 in the finals.
The convincing victory, which came
courtesy of a 3-1 advantage at singles,
put to rest claims that Duke was vulnerable to its archrival.
"I'm very pleased with my team;
there wasn't anything negative this
weekend," coach Jay Lapidus said.
"Obviously there's a lot of pressure on us
every year heading into the ACCs as a
prohibitive favorite. But our guys stayed
relaxed, they took care of
business, and I'm proud
ofthe way it turned out."
Early in the match,
that outcome was still in
question when the critical
doubles point looked like
it might go UNC's way.
In the two teams' 4-3
battle April 13 at Duke
Tennis Stadium, the Blue
Devils swept all three
doubles matches before
stumbling to a surprising
split at singles. Near the
end of yesterday's three
doubles pro-sets, however, it appeared that a 3-3
tie in singles might not
be good enough for Duke
to defend its title.
Although Doug Root
and ACC Championship
MVP Ramsey Smith
soundly defeated UNC's
_ top doubles team, the

Freshmen and
Sophomores...
^

THINKING ABOUT
YOUR FUTURE?

Phillips (UNCI d. Root, 6-1,6-1
Smith [Duke) d. Drori, 7-6 (6), 6-0
Peilroso vs. Cheatwood, DI.F
Escudero vs. Petrone, DMF
SpiGher (Duke) d. Meniane, 6-3,6-3
Cerenko (Duke) d Riley, 6-3,6-2

1. Root/Smith (Duke) _. Drori/Archer. 8-4
I 2, Phillip&Oieatwood (UNC)d.K-nstfS*ta_9-7 |
13. Jones/Tanl (Duke) d. Petrotie/Browrta, 8-6

day without any pain in his right elbow,
which underwent surgery in the fall.
"Pedro looked good considering he hadn't played in a while," Lapidus said. "That
was a big positive for us emotionally to
have him back in the lineup. He has to get
a little more match tough and fluid with
his movement, but we're very excited that
his arm held up this weekend."
Although Root has owned Escudero's
top spot almost exclusively this spring,
his recent slide and Smith's hot play,
which included a 5-0 weekend in doubles and singles, may cause a shakeup
at No. 1. For now, however, the Blue
Devils are going to savor their title and
leave it at that.
"We're not thinking about that right
now," Lapidus said. "We're just going to
enjoy this weekend, take some time off and
then well think about things like that"

Venter for Instructional t echnology
Instructional Technology Events
The Center tor Instructional Technology offers a series
of events to showcase faculty who are using
instructional technology in creative ways.
For more information, including materials related to each event, see:
http://www.lib.duke.edu/cgi-bin/cit/event. pi ?showPage=0&sponsor=CIT

Using the Internet and Web for Student Projects
April 24th, noon-1pm, Perkins Library Room 226
Peter Feaver, Political Science; Paul Gronke, Political Science;
Ken Rogerson, Public Policy
Hear how students are using the Internet to conduct research, work
in collaborative teams, create web-based materials and
communicate with individuals outside of the class.

Air Force ROTC can help...

Teaching and Learning in an
Interactive Computer Classroom

Scholarships • Monthly Stipend
Flying or non-flying Careers
Excellent Benefits
Leadership and Management Training
See us in the Bryan Center, 12:30-2 Today!

April 27th, 1-2pm, Social Science Room 229
Owen Astrachan, Computer Science; M.E. Hughes, Sociology;
David Smith, Mathematics
See Duke's Interactive Computer Classroom and hear how some
faculty have modified their courses to increase student engagement
and collaborative learing.

Interested?
Call Captain S^__fin ® 660-1869
send email to det585@duke.edu
or visit -Vww.duke.edu/afrotc

April 25th, 4-5:30pm, Rare Book Room of Perkins Library
A reception to recognize and thank all faculty and staff who are
finding innovative ways to use technology to improve teaching and
learning at Duke. Faculty can enter their names in a drawing for one
of several gifts donated by organizations at Duke.

Instructional Technology
Appreciation Day Reception
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Tar Heels' late Off-ensive surge downs Duke in ACCs
By BRIAN KANE
The Chronicle

COLLEGE PARK, Md. — With just
over 19 minutes left to play in
Saturday's first semifinal game, it
looked as if the women's lacrosse team
was on its way to its first ACC tournament win ever.
Unfortunately for No. 4 seed Duke
(9-3), top-seed North Carolina had
other plans.
The Tar Heels (10-4) scored the final
four goals ofthe game, including a hat
trick from Kristen Off, to knock off the
Blue Devils 7-6 on a chilly afternoon at
Maryland's Ludwig Field. It was the
third consecutive game in the rivalry
decided by one goal.
"I have to give Carolina a ton of
credit," coach Kerstin Kimel said.
"They certainly played with a lot more
heart in the second half, and they didn't play scared.
"We didn't take care ofthe ball well....
In tight games, we tend to back off in the

; #3 Duke (9-3]
', #6 UNC (10-4)

5

I Duke: Kate Kaiser 2, Lauren Gallagher 2, Claire f inn,
*Kei!y Dirks
North Carolina: Kristin Off 3, Erin Mclnnes 2,
Meghan Mohler, Kellie Thompson

•
•
•••
*
1

Shots: Duke-16, UNC-19
Ground Balls: Duke-22, UNC-34
Draw Controls: Duke-6, UNC-9
Saves: Duke-8 (Shannon Chaney), UNC-3

(Melissa Coyne)
•*• Turnovers: Duke-8, UNC-12

second half for whatever reason, and our
offense was really out of sync today."
Duke controlled most ofthe first half
and scored on a Kelly Dirks drive 4:26
into the second half to extend its lead to
6-3. After a few missed opportunities by
the Tar Heels and a number of pointblank saves by goalie Shannon Chaney,
it looked like Carolina might be heading
home early.
But when Off tossed a shot just over
Chaney's shoulder to cut the Blue Devil
lead to 6-4, the comeback was on.
"The biggest adjustment we needed
to make was that we needed to execute
better on the offensive end," UNC coach
Jenny Slingluff-Levy said. "We felt like
we had some opportunities early, and we
just didn't do a good job catching and
passing and finishing."
Duke missed numerous opportunities
to regain the momentum and bump the
lead back to three but was unable to
convert near the net.
With 10:48 to play, Erin Mclnnes rippled the mesh on a free position shot,
and the lead was down to one.
The Tar Heel momentum could not be
slowed, as Off connected on a bounce
shot that caromed just out of Chaney's
reach and sneaked into the top of the
net to knot the score 6-6 with 5:18
remaining.
Just 1:24 later, UNC's Julie Kickham
picked up a ground ball and sped down
the right sideline past the Duke defenders. She then found Off cutting in front
of the net for the go-ahead score.
"It was an unsettled situation, and
Julie Kickham made a great pass
inside," Off said. "It was nothing
designed; it just kind of happened with
everything unsettled in transition."
The drama increased even more
when Tricia Martin earned a free position opportunity with 2:30 left to play
and the score still 7-6. Unfortunately
for the Blue Devils, the referees forced
an anti-climactic ending to the excitement, as Martin was called for an
early start before her shot found the
back of the net.

BOB WELLS/THE CHRONICLE

TRICIA MARTIN, usually one of Duke's most reliable attackers, did not score a goal Saturday morning in the ACC tournament.

Carolina received possession ofthe ball
following the call and eluded the Duke
defenders until thefinalhorn sounded.
The Tar Heels opened the game
quickly, as Meghann Mohler took the
opening draw and scored just seven seconds into the contest. It was the fastest
score to start a game in UNC history.
After the Tar Heels scored again for a
2-0 lead, Kate Kaiser forced a shot past
UNC goalie Melissa Coyne to get Duke
on the board. A mere 14 seconds later,
Lauren Gallagher converted on a miscue by Coyne and tied the score at 2-2.
Kaiser scored her second goal of the
game with 7:09 to go until halftime to
give Duke a 4-3 lead. Three minutes
later, Kaiser found Claire Finn cutting
in front of the cage to extend the Blue
Devil advantage to 5-3.
The Duke defense played solidly
throughout the game, holding the Tar
Heels scoreless for 32 minutes during

MERCHANTS

You packed i t .
You loaded i t .
You moved i t .
D o n ' t pay t o o much t o store i t .

I^StoreRoom
SELF

STORAGE

CENTER

one stretch. Chaney made two saves on
free position shots and a plethora of
stops from less than five feet.
"I did my best to get my body in front
of the ball every time," Chaney said.
"They scored some really nice goals....
The momentum definitely shifted to
their side when they started to score
some goals."
It was the Duke offense, however,
that prevented the team from advancing
to Sunday's championship game. The
Blue Devils were held scoreless for the
final 25:34 of the game by the pesky Tar
Heel defense.
Notes: Maryland, ranked No. 1 in the
nation, won its second straight ACC
tournament by handily defeating UNC
17-6.... Jen Adams, the tournament
MVP, scored six goals and dished out two
assists in the contest.... Duke's Shannon
Chaney and Claire Sullivan were named
to the All-tournament team.

£X£»
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Duke turns in lowest offensive output since '96 in loss
Bv ANYA SOSTEK
The Chronicle

COLLEGE PARK, Md. — At a makeshift press conference in a football weight room, men's lacrosse coach
Mike Pressler sat steaming mad and soaking wet.
After watching his team lose a 7-6 decision to
Maryland in the first round of the ACC tournament,
Pressler spared few words in his assessment of the
Blue Devils' performance.
"That was as disappointing a performance on our
part as I've seen in a long time," Pressler said. "You
can't win a game scoring six goals."
Although the Blue Devils struck first on a goal by
T.J. Durnan a minute and a half into the game, they

fell behind 3-1 by the end of the first quarter. With 13
seconds left in the first half, Duke managed to tie the
score 3-3 on a searing unassisted shot by Durnan.
After the Terps scored first in the third quarter,
however, Duke was unable to catch up.
"We couldn't generate a thing on offense," Pressler
said. "We thought we could get 10, 12, 14 goals, something like that. They were good and we were subpar."
The Blue Devils managed to work their way to a
one-goal deficit, trailing 7-6 with 1:13 left in the game.
But an illegal hold penalty put Duke a man down for
30 seconds, and Maryland just played keep away as
the clock wound down.
It was the second-lowest scoring game in ACC
tournament history, and followed the highest scoring ACC game—as Virginia topped UNC 17-16 in
double overtime.
The Blue Devils had also struggled offensively in
the games leading up to the tournament. In their last
loss against Virginia, the Blue Devils could only manage seven goals.
Pressler also faulted Duke for winning a dismal 29
percent of faceoffs, when the team had been averaging
65 percent on the season.
"Our face-offs were non-existent," he said. "Maybe
it was the fact that our guys thought it would be easy.
Maryland played harder than our guys today—our
guys didn't play hard enough. That disappoints me."
With a No. 9 ranking and a 1-2 conference record, the
Terrapins were definitely on the bubble for the 12-team
NCAA tournament unless they won against Duke.
"We think this game meant more to our postseason
opportunities than it did to them," said Maryland
coach Dick Edell. "It's huge for us."
In addition to face-offs, the Blue Devils had major
trouble picking up ground balls, getting only 31 to
the Terps'51.
And while the steady downpour throughout the
game certainly affected the flow of the game, the
Blue Devils discounted the weather as the reason for
their downfall.

MARYLAND 7,
DUKE 6

_l.JMlkl.M-J

Maryland: Brian Zeller 2, Marcus LaChapelle, Mike LaMonica, Chris
I Malone, Mike Morsell, Mat! Urlock
I Duke: T.J. Durnan 2, Nick Hartolilis 2, Chris Hartofilis, Tenence Keaney

•
•*
l
-

Shots: Maryland-30, Duke-23
Ground Balls: Maryland-51, Duke-31
Faceoffs Won: Maryland-12, Duke-5
Saves: Maryland-5 (Pal McGinnis), Duke-10 (Matt Breslin)

* Penalties: Maryland 1/0:30. Duke-4/3:00

"You can't make an excuse for the weather," said
midfielder Nick Hartofilis. "We've won games in this
weather before."
Pressler said the weather just added to the intensity and physicality ofthe game.
"This game tonight, this was not X's and O's," he
said. "It was a football game. In these conditions it's
a slugfest."
Looking to the future, including the NCAA
Tournament and a Friday match at Penn State, the
Blue Devils are hoping for an offensive change of pace.
"We haven't played well offensively in the last
two weeks," Pressler said. "When we get down like
this, turn the ball over and don't win faceoffs, it's
tough to score."
Note: Virginia won the ACC title with an 11-7
win over Maryland yesterday afternoon.
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JARED FROOD, one of Duke's top attackmen, was unable to score
Friday night against the Terps.

LSAT Perfection

Sutton wins $540,000
at Greensboro Classic

Robin Singh, the creator and author of the TestMasters LSAT Course,
has achieved more perfect scores on the LSAT than anyone else in history.

By DAVID DROSCHAK
Associated Press

GREENSBORO — Hal Sutton is one golfer who
won't shy away from comparisons to Tiger Woods.
"If y'all think that I deserve to be mentioned in the
same paragraph [with Woods], then I feel good about
where my game is right now," Sutton told reporters
Sunday after winning his second tournament in a month.
The hero of the Ryder Cup used some gutsy play
down the stretch to shoot a 1-under-par 71 to capture
the $3 million Greater Greensboro Chrysler Classic.
"Tiger Woods sets the expectations high, doesn't
he?" Sutton said of the world's No. 1 player. "If you
want to play in the same game with him you have to
elevate your own thinking. Tm certainly trying to."
Sutton beat Woods four weeks ago in the Players
Championship by one stroke. He held a one-shot lead
over playing partner Andrew Magee with four holes
left at Forest Oaks Country Club.
And once again Sutton was clutch, nailing a 10-foot
birdie putt on No. 15, while Magee bogeyed for a twoshot swing that enabled the 20-year PGA Tour veteran
to pick up his 13th career victory with a 14-under 274.
This isn't his first rodeo. He knows whattodo," Magee
said of Sutton. "He knows to hit the greens and put the
pressure on the other guy. That's exactly what he did."
The $540,000 first-place prize moved Sutton to $2.3
million, his best season as a pro. It was also the fifth
time in his career he's won two tournaments in a season.
"A lot of times as a player you see your game evolving
in the direction that you want it to evolve before maybe
the public sees it," said Sutton, who hit 12 of 14 fairways
in his final round. "Maybe your scores aren't indicative
of the way you played. But inside, you as a player, know
that, Tley, it's coming, just keep being patient.™

Robin Singh's Complete LSAT Score Record
Date

December 1999
June 1999
September 1998
February 1997
December 1996
October 1996
June 1996
December 1995
September 1995
June 1995
February 1995

Score
180
179
180
180
180
179
174
180
180
173
178

5 Rank
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99

Date
October 1994
June 1994
February 1994
December 1993
December 1992
October 1992
June 1992
February 1992
December 1991
December 1988

Score
180
178
173
177
180
176
177
178
173
48

99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
99

* The table above is a complete record of Robin's scor
current L5AT scale of 120 to 180, with the exceptior

Since 1991 thousands of TestMasters students have increased their LSAT scores
by applying the powerful methods and techniques that Robin has developed.

TestMasters
1-800-696-5728
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Both track teams encouraged by performances at ACCs
inches—became the first woman to win
a field event for Duke.
"I felt good," Schwartz said. "I was
really happy with my performance."
Clemson dominated the men's competition with a final score of 179.33, 47.33
points ahead of second-place Florida
State. The women's competition went
down to the final event, as Florida State
narrowly edged North Carolina 192-183.
The Duke men finished seventh, while
the women finished in last place.
Women's head coach Jan SamuelsonOgilvie also had praise for Schwartz's
performance.
"Jillian came through like a trooper,"
Ogilvie said. "She's going up against a
competitive field [at next weekend's]
Penn Relays."
Schwartz was hoping
to clear 13 feet, 1 inch,
which would have guaranteed her a spot in the
NCAA championships.
However, her season-best
of 12 feet, 7 1/2 inches
will probably get her into
the field, according to
Samuelson-Ogilvie.
Schwartz's effort may
have been the highlight,
but Samuelson-Ogilvie
was pleased with Duke's
overall performance.
"We did extremely well,"
she said. "Thirty-nine
points is a step in the right
direction. We have a lot of
people out with mononucleosis and injuries.
"Given one more
recruiting class, I think
we are going to turn the
corner next year."
Junior Megan Sullivan
shaved several seconds off
her personal best time in
finishing third in the 1500
meters. Freshman Sheela
Agrawal came in third
AMY UNELL/THE CKRQNICLE place in the 3000 meters,
BRENDAN FITZGIBBON won the 500 meters Saturday at the and her time was good
enough to qualify proviACC Championships.
A little home cooking was good for
the track programs this weekend.
Both the men's and the women's track
teams had encouraging performances at
this weekend's ACC Championships at
Wallace Wade Stadium.
The men's program finished in seventh place—the highest in recent memory—led by sophomore Brendan
Fitzgibbon's victory in the 1,500 meters.
The women's team scored more than
twice as many points as last year,
anchored by Jillian Schwartz's firstplace finish in the pole vault.
Schwartz—who set an ACC meet
record with her vault of 12 feet, 3 1/2

ALIZA GOLDMAN/THE CHRONICLE

JUNIOR JILLIAN SCHWARTZ won the pole vault at the ACC Championships this weekend at V.
Wade Stadium.

sionally for the NCAA Championships.
Sophomore Courtney Botts finished
fourth in the 400 meters with a time of
54,80 seconds.
On the men's side, associate head
coach Norm Ogilvie was excited by the
team's results.
"We're thrilled with seventh place;
we're expected to take ninth every
year," he said.
Fitzgibbon was happy he even had
the chance to compete. He had
Achilles problems last year that
ruined his outdoor track season, and
he was forced to sit out the indoor
track season this year after developing tendonitis in his knee.
"I feel excited that I could come back
from injury so soon and win the title," he
said. "The field was loaded with a lot of
talent, so it gives me a boost of confidence that I can run with any collegiate

runner in the country."
Fitzgibbon's time was the fifthfastest in school history, and projects
approximately to a four-minute mile.
This weekend at the Penn Relays,
Fitzgibbon will attempt to become the
third runner in school history to run a
mile under four minutes.
Norm Ogilvie was particularly
pleased with the depth of the men's
team, noting that this is the first time in
over a decade that Duke scored in every
track event longer than 400 meters.
Senior Lamar Grant has qualified for
the IC4A championships in the 100
meters, 200 meters and long jump. He
will skip the Penn Relays to attend
minicamp with the San Francisco 49ers.
Junior Seth Benson earned all-ACC
honors by finishing second in the pole
vault. Senior Kyle Leonard finished
fourth in the 800 meters.
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Talented attack unit sluggish
in 2nd half, doom Blue Devils
COLLEGE PARK, Md. — The
Chicago Bulls had Michael Jordan and
the Los Angeles Lakers have Shaquille
O'Neal. The Duke women's lacrosse
team has Tricia Martin, Kate Soulier,
Kelly Dirks and Lauren Gallagher.
There is no clear cut go-to player
and that is why Duke failed to
advance to the ACC tournament final
this weekend.

ended up losing 10-8.
In both of those games, the offense
became stagnant in the second half
because no one stepped up and took
charge of the offense. The first half
aggressiveness that was marked by
sharp cuts to the eight and strong runs
on goal, was virtually nonexistent in
the second half.
Additionally, the Blue" Devils didn't
move the ball well enough or switch
fields, which severely limited the effecBob Wells
tiveness of their attack.
Exhibit B: In the ACC semifinals,
Game Commentary
Duke held a 6-3 lead with 19:00
remaining in the contest, but were
Duke has tremendous talent on the outscored 4-0 the rest of the way. The
attack, but at the end of close games Blue Devils failed to score at all in the
•its offensive balance often becomes a last 25 minutes ofthe game.
burden. The attackers come out from
Duke's play has become all too forthe opening draw and are able to put mulaic; a strong start followed by a
points on the board early, but come disappointing late game collapse.
crunch time they are waiting for each
The UNC loss likely ended Duke's
other to step up and bring life back to hopes of earning a top four seed in the
the attack.
upcoming NCAA tournament. Still, if
Exhibit A: In their two regular sea- they can post wins against No. 4 James
son conference losses, the Blue Devils Madison and No. 9 Dartmouth this
jumped out to large leads only to see week, anything could happen.
them evaporate and end in heartBut first they must establish a No. 1
breaking losses.
go-to player and close out the tight
Against Maryland, Duke had an 8- games with victories. They have to do it
4 lead, only to fall in the end 10-8. soon, if they are to realize their dreams of
Against Virginia, Duke led 5-0 but competing for a national championship.
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THE BLUE DEVILS were unable to get much going offensively during the second half of Saturday's
loss to North Carolina.
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Misplayedflyball costs Duke
1st of 3 tough losses to Tigers

BEEM HAFEZ/THE CHRONICLE

THE BLUE DEVILS' troubles on the diamond continued this weekend as No. 6 Clemson swept Duke
in a three-game series.
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a team like that and you have a chance to
beat them, you've got to put them away."
There were a couple of things the baseThe rest of the weekend proved the
ball team had to acknowledge going into truth of Hillier's statement.
the weekend. Sixth-ranked Clemson (35On Saturday the Tigers grabbed a five10,11-4 ACC} is one ofthe best teams in run lead after two innings, and never let go.
the country, and Duke
But Duke did try to make
(14-32,4-14) is not.
things interesting in the
game'sfinalinning. Down
This meant that if the
8-2, the Blue Devils
Blue Devils were to come
scored three runs in the
out of the weekend with
ninth on a two-run double
a win, they would have to
from Larry Broadway
capitalize on opportuniand an RBI-single from
ties and not make any
Kevin Kelly.
mental errors.
They failed at this
It proved to be too littask, and the Tigers "I was on my way out
tle, too late, as Clemson
took all three games of of the dugout to
held on for the 8-5 victory.
the series at historic
Sunday was not exactshake hands with
Jack Coombs Field.
ly an improvement. The
Tigers scored first with a
If the Blue Devils their coach, and then
run in the opening inning
had a chance to knock we misplayed a ball in
and kept on scoring.
off the Tigers it would
have been Friday. Duke the outfield and lost."
In the sixth, Duke
had the game in hand,
clawed back to make it
COACH BILL HILLIER
6-3. But Clemson put
leading 5-4 in the hottorn of the ninth. With a runner on sec- five runs on the board in the top of the
ond, leftfielder Doug Bechtold mis- seventh, and despite an eighth-inning
played aflyball that would have been Duke rally, held on for a 12-8 victory.
the game'sfinalout.
The series left Hillier wondering if
Instead, Clemson scored four runs in his team has thrown in the towel, with
the inning and walked away with an 8- one ACC series left to play.
4 victory.
Tm not sure if they have given up or
"We had a chance to set the tempo not," he said. "We've still got Carolina next
Friday," coach Bill Hillier said. "I was on my weekend. I told them that if you can't get
way out ofthe dugout to shake hands with ready to play Carolina when you're
their coach, and then we misplayed a ball putting on a Duke uniform, you don't have
in the outfield and lost. Whenever you have a heartbeat or any respect for the game."
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Duke struggles to
7th place at ACCs
By ANDREW GREENFIELD
The Chronicle

Peppi Browne, Sr.
Browne was one of the
ACCs best post defenders before tearing her
ACL in January.

Georgia Schweitzer, Jr.
The ACC player of Ihe
year, Schweitzer led the
team in scoring, averaging 15.6 points per game.

After a great beginning, the spring has not turned
out the way the men's golf team had hoped.
This weekend at the ACC Championships, the Blue
Devils shot a disappointing 19-over par 883 to finish
in seventh place, 27 strokes behind tournament winner and second-ranked Clemson. The Tigers have now
won this tournament three out ofthe last four years.
After two days of windy conditions, Sunday was a
perfect day for golf and the low scores showed it.
Unfortunately, the Blue Devils were unable to take
advantage of the nice Sunday weather and left the
Old North State Golf Club in Badfn Lake, N.C. with
only one round under par and searching for answers.
"We are all puzzled right now," sophomore Matt
Krauss said. "We were focused and ready to play
going into the tournament. I just don't know why we
didn't perform."
The Blue Devils seemed like they had broken out of
their slump on Sunday when they shot two-under par
on the front-nine, but an eight-over par back-nine
ended all that.
"We weren't very sharp," coach Rod Myers said. "If
I could use one word to describe our play over these
last three days, it would be mediocre; and this conference is too strong to play mediocre and do well."
The Blue Devils were led this week by freshman
Leif Olson and junior Paul Tucker, who shot the only
round under par. Both players played solid and consistent golf all weekend and finished in a tie for 14th
at three-over par.
For the second straight week, Krauss went into a
tournament focused and came out bewildered. The
defending ACC champion was at two-over and in 13th
place after 36 holes, but a final round 78 left Duke's
top golfer with more questions than answers.
Krauss and junior Kevin Streelman finished in a
tie for 26th at eight-over par. Senior Mike
Christensen was never able to get going and finish his
last ACC Championship in 38th.
"I wish I had the answers, but I don't," Myers said. "I
am just as frustrated as the guys. I just don't know what
the problem is because it isn't the mechanical stuff."
"We need to forget about golf for a few days and get
all of the work and finals out of the way. Once school
is over, we will come back and get focused and ready
to play the golf we are used to playing."
The Blue Devils will hit the books for the next two
weeks and then return to course for the NCAA
Regionals on May 18-20 in Moosic, Pa.
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LaNedra Brown, Fr.
Brown went from being
the last player off the
bench lo the first late in
v. y

EBB m m

I Missy West, Jr.
I West overcame numerj ous knee injuries to average 13.5 points per game
in six posfseason games.

Rochelle Parent, Jr.
Managers keep stats at
every practice, and by
season's end, Parent
was deemed the best.

Jennifer Forte, Sr,
Forte's career was cut
short due to injuries, but
served as a student
assistant this season.
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Miller avenges earlier loss at No. 1, wins tourney MVP
> WOMEN'S TENNIS from page I, The Chronicle
court, and that really put the pressure
on Wake Forest. We actually should
have won 6-3."
Ashworth was referring to the team's
16th ranked duo of Brooke Siebel and
Erica Biro at No. 1, who led 7-5 and had
a match point when play was suspended.
Duke had hoped to pierce the topheavy Demon Deacons with at least one
win in the top three singles matches.
But down 3-1 after the first four singles
matches, the Blue Devils needed

win to turn the tide.
Duke found that win at No. 1 singles,
as 14th-ranked Megan Miller upset Wake
Forest's fifth-ranked freshman Adria
Engel. Miller took a hotly contested first
set 6-4, but dropped the second 4-6.
Miller took the upper hand early in
the third set and tightened up her hitting, putting pressure on Engel from the
baseline to win 6-2.
"I just went there knowing I had
nothing to lose and everything to gain,"
Miller said. "I didn't let her intimidate
me. I think she
was
expecting
[me] to just walk
out there and
hand her the
match. She wasn't
prepared to fight,
where I was prepared to fight to
the very end."
Miller's upset
earned her Most
Valuable Player
honors this weekend, during which
she also took her
100th career singles win.
While Kathy
Sell and Katie
Granson dropped
their
matches
against
Wake
Forest at No. 2
and No. 3 singles,
NGLri/'KE CHRONICLE
Miller's win took
MEGAN MILLER lost at No. 1 singles during Wake's histi win two weeks the pressure off
the
lower half of
ago, but redeemed herself at the ACC Championships,

the courts.
Despite missing a number of games
late in the regular season and losing in
the semifinals to Clemson, Erica Biro
returned to form yesterday at No. 4
against Wake Forest's Maren Haus with
a 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 win.
"I just went out there and gave it all I
had," Biro said. "I was extremely tired by
the third set, and I think it was my
willpower or my teammates' pulling me
through it. I had nothing left physically."
Prim Siripipat, at No. 6, took Duke's
easiest singles match of the day with a
rapid 6-4, 6-3 decision.
Once the Blue Devils went into doubles tied 3-3, they knew they had the
momentum to win.
"Wake Forest hasn't been 3-3 all year
in a match," Ashworth noted. "They lost
one match going into [yesterday], and in
that match they were up 4-2 after singles. They hadn't been in a position
where they needed to win two out of
three doubles [matches] the whole year."
The win was especially gratifying for
the Blue Devils after Wake Forest
snapped Duke's 11-year ACC winning
streak on April 5.
Duke's path to the finals included
easy wins over Maryland in the quarterfinals and Clemson in the semis.
"We did a good job all weekend,"
Ashworth said. "One of the things we
talked about was getting off the courts
quick and not having long matches so
we could get our rest.
"You never want to overlook anybody
but at the same time you have to be prepared for what might happen."
Duke's only loss in the first two

DUKE 5,
WAKE FOREST 3

1,
I 2.
a 3.
I 4.
15.
6.

Miller (Duke) d. Engel, 6-4,4-6,6-2
Bielik (Wake) d. Sell, 2-6,6-3,6-1
Bergman (Wake) d. Granson, 6-4,6-2
Biro (Duke) d. Haus, 6-3,3-6,6-1
Houston (Wake) d. Adams, 7-6,6-4
Siripipat (Duke) d. Milton. 6-3.6-3

;. 1. Siebel/Biro vs. Bielik.Bergman, DNF
1 2 . Miller/Adams (Duke) vs. Haus/Milton, 8-4
1 3 . "Branson/Sell (Duke) vs. Engel/Houslon, 8-3

rounds came against Clemson at No. 4
singles, where Erica Biro dropped a twoset decision to the Tigers' Laurence
Jayet. It was Biro's first match in weeks
after being sidelined with a nasty cold
and bursitis in her hip.
"I felt a little bit nervous," Biro said,
"especially [Saturday]. I had such a bad
showing; I played so awful. I came in
[yesterday] with a fresh mind, fresh
state of mind."
Ashworth and the Blue Devils might
have found the right combination, just
in time to take the ACC title and to prepare for NCAA competition next month.
"Our whole team," Ashworth said,
"all eight of them, our goal was to play
fearless tennis. And I really felt that the
team that played without fear would
win.... This team now believes they can
do anything and that's what they need."
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Carter shoots 3-of-20 as Knicks take Game 1 from Raptors
By CHRIS SHERIDAN
Associated Press

H I M H

NEW YORK — Feeling

Vince Carter had a performance he'd
rather forget.
"I was overexcited. I wasn't my normal self," Carter said after missing 17
shots—including his first dozen—as the
Toronto Raptors lost the first postseason game in franchise history, 92-88 to
the New York Knicks Sunday.
Carter started poorly, got down on
himself and played one of his worst
games of the season, scoring 16 points
but shooting only 3-for-20 from the field.
He also went 9-for-10 at the line, with
the one miss a huge one after he was flagrantly fouled with 40 seconds left and
the Raptors trailing by three. Toronto
didn't score again until 2.5 seconds
remained, and by then it was too late.
"My mechanics were not what they'd be
in a regular season game. That happens,"
Carter said. "I just couldn't hit a shot."
The Knicks, after blowing an early
19-point lead, got a big three-pointer
from Larry Johnson in the final minute
and wrapped up the victory at the foul

line to take Game 1 of the best-of-five
series. Game 2 is Wednesday.
Allan Houston and Latrell Sprewell
scored 21 points apiece for New York,
Patrick Ewing and Johnson had 15 each
and Chris Childs 12.
The game's biggest shot was
Johnson's three-pointer with 43 seconds
left that put New York ahead to stay.
Then came the moment when Carter,
with a chance to redeem himself for a
forgettable afternoon, failed again.
Sprewell flagrantly fouled Carter on
a drive to the basket, bringing him down
by the shoulders.
"I knew it was coming, but it was
later rather than earlier," Carter said. "I
think they were testing me to see how
I'd react to it."
The Raptors got two foul shots and the
ball, but Carter missed the first before
making the second, then missed a finger
roll—a shot he'd usually turn into a dunk.
The ball went out of bounds off the
Knicks and Toronto had another chance
to tie. But Tracy McGrady missed from
the corner, Doug Christie missed a follow shot and New York rebounded.
"When you have great players, and
we've seen it on our team, sometimes

things don't go well for you," Knicks
coach Jeff Van Gundy said of Carter. "We
know that he is great and he's going to
come back and play hard Wednesday."
McGrady had 25 points to lead the
Raptors, who shot only 37 percent from
the field.
The Knicks led the entire way until
Ewing lost the ball to Charles Oakley in
the low post with a chance to put New
York ahead byfive.Toronto pushed the
ball upcourt and found Carter in the
corner for a three-pointer that produced
an 81-81 tie with 2:23 left.
There were two more ties before the
Raptors ran to double-team Ewing and
the Knicks swung the ball to Johnson
for a wide open three-pointer that
made it 88-85 with 43 seconds left.
Johnson flashed his "Big L" symbol,
pointing at his elbow as he did in last
year's playoffs whenever he made a big
three-pointer.

Other N B A Action
Trailblazers 9 1 , Timberwolves 88
Pippen (P0R): 28 pts, 9 rebs
Portland leads ihe five-game series 1-0

Lakers 117, Kings 107
O'Neal (LAI): 46 pts, 17 rebs
Los Angeles leads the five-game series 1-0

Pacers 88, Bucks 85
Rose (IND): 26 pts, 6rebs
Indiana leads the live-game series 1-0

Other notes:
The San Antonio Spurs will be missing the
services of Tim Duncan, who will be sidelined for Game 2 of their series with Phoenix
Tuesday night. The Suns took advantage of
Duncan's absence Saturday, winning 72-70.

s

is taking

Reservations for Graduation Weekend

Good things come in

on Thursdays through Saturdays, 10 am through 3 pm

Fine Southern Dining
Bar & Dining room open every evening at 5:30pm Sun. Brunch 10:30am-2pm
Crook's Corner 610 W. Franklin St Chapel Hill, North Carolina 919-929-7643

Win $ 3 , 3 3 3 . 3 3
for your summer internship.

Jf
lucky winners will be awarded
this incredible stipend. Visit the
Internship Area at thepavement.com
to register. Get inside tips from former
interns, comparisons between internship
programs at big and small companies,
advice on financing unpaid internships and more. For details hit
thepavement.com now, and make
a run for the money.

Census 2000 offers you flexible hours: evenings
" and weekends when people in your community
are at home. You will be paid a competitive wage.
We'll train you, give you an official Census identification badge, and ask for a commitment of at
least 20 hours per week, approximately four to six
weeks. We'll pay you weekly and reimburse you
for mileage. Jobs as Census crew leaders and
supervisors are also available.
We need your help!

1-888-325-7733

the
jobs

money

www.census.gov/iobs2000

pa\«merit.corri

apartments

hit the world running

TDD 1-800-341-1310
The Census Bureau is an Equal Opportunity Employer

AN IMPORTANT JOBTHAT PAYS

-^United States

Census
2000

SPORTSWRAP
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BAGEL WITH CREAM CHEESE
AND SMALL COFFEE
Tr)e7_onald McDonald House tui.r>-_
to thanK the following DuKe £tuden.
Group, and Volunteers for all o f
their hard ujorK and devotion to our
children and families.
McK/ds

your choice, topped with
scrumptious cream cheese, and
a small cup of coffee (regular,

^ ^ ^ ^

decaf or flavored). Start your
TVancis Kim

Circle K
Alpha Delta Pi

Eric Smiley

Jon Jordan

DIVA
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Catholic youth Group
RP<m- Table Dorm
Navy-ROTC

Paul Macwiiiiams
Jeremy Chotiner
Beth Brantley
Albert Hsu
Dave Cristman
f.arkT-iCk_ood
Kristen Kneier

NAACP

Cason Carter

Chi Psi

Shelley Lambert

Mirecourt
DuRe Law School
Delta Sisroa Theta
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Melissa Lewis
Kate Burgess
Catherine Pesce
Diana 7_rsK
Kendall Smith

day the bagel-idous way!

KirsaT-?in

Joanne Zuercher

F.ma Chi
Sigma PW Epsilon

Chi omega

Enjoy breakfast at Brueggers
with a freshly baked bagel of

Tara Chapman

1
.99

With Wis coupon. One coupon pet customer per day Not valid in
combination wilh other oilers. Expires 6/30/00

Anna Luty
Whitney TDmpson
Tom Berenberg

BRUEGGER'S BAGELS™

Jim vaneK
DURHAM: 626 Ninth St. • Commons al University Place (1831 MLK Pkwy. at University Or.)
RALEIGH: 2302 Hillsborough St. • North Hills Mail * Pleasant Valley Promenade • Sutton Square, Falls of the
Neuse Rd. • Mission Valley Shopping Cenier * Slonehenge Shopping Center, Creedmoor Rd. • Harvest Plaza,
Six Forks & Strickland Rds. CARY: 122 S.W. Maynard Rd. • Preston Business Center, 4212 Cary Pkwy.
GARNER: Hwy. 401 at Pinewinds Dr. CHAPEL HILL: 104 W. Franklin SL • Easlgate Shopping Center
»

Justin Nobel
Brian Henderson
Patrick Finan
Jason WaiKer
Steve Mcciure

Open Seven Days a Week

Dustin pizzo
Yvonne Gibson

J

Venting Chen
_ori Nathanson
Taylor Wray

We thanf. you from
•
t h e bottom o f o u m e a r t s f 1

BUY A BAGEUGETA BAGEL

FREE!
(up to a dozen total!)
purchase your choice
of delicious freshly
baked bagel and get
another FREE with this
coupon. Buy as many as
six bagels and get one

The Duke-Durham Partners for Youth Program
would like to say THANK YOU to the following
Duke students who volunteered their time and
• energy as weekly tutorsforthe program:
Starynee Adams
Monica Belle
Peri Edelstein
Nylda Ehy
Danae Johnson
Lesley Ledwell
Monique Lyle
Nicole Lytle
Chrystal Martin
Richard McCray
Kelly Lynn Mulvey
Samantha Murray
Jessie Pinkrah
Matt Pittman
Antonio Reynolds
Dana Rhule
Natasha Roche
Kristina Roddy
Taren StinebricknerKauifman
Erin Walsh
Andie Wigodsky

FREE for each purchased!

Olfer applies to treshly baked bagels only. Does nol include cream cheese, toppings or other condiments.
One oiler per coupon. One per customer. Nol valid in combination with other oilers. Expires 6/30/00.

BRUEGGER'S BAGELS™
DURHAM: 626 Ninth St. • Commons al University Place {1331 MLK Pkwy. at University Dr.)
RALEIGH: 2302 Hillsborough St. • North Hills Mall • Pleasant Valley Promenade • Suflon Square, Falls of the
Neusefid.• Mission Valley Shopping Center • Stonehenge Shopping Center, Creedmoor Rd. • Harvest Plaza,
Six Forks & Strickland Rds. CARY: 122 S.W, Maynard Rd. • Preston Business Center, 4212 Cary Pkwy.
GARNER: Hwy. 401 al Pinewinds Dr. CHAPEL HILL: 104 W. Franklin St. • Eastgate Shopping Center
w
Open Seven Days a Week

s

Bag a Brueggers

BAGEL BUNDLE STUDY PACK
• 6 freshly
baked

00 s /

99

1/2 pound
cream
cheese
Wilh this coupon. One coupon per customer per day Not valid in
combination with other oilers. Expires 6/30/00

BRUEGGER'S BAGELS™
DURHAM: 626 Ninth St. • Commons al University Place {1831 MLK Pkwy. al University Or.)
RALEIGH: 2302 Hillsborough St. • North Hills Mall • Pleasant Valley Promenade • Sutton Square, Falls ot the
Neuse Rd • Mission Valley Shopping Cenier • Slonehenge Shopping Center, Creedmoor Rd, • Harvest Plaza,
Six Forks & Strickland Rds. CARY: 122 S.W. Maynard Rd. • Preston Business Cenier, 4212 Cary Pkwy.
GARNER: Hwy. 401 st Pinewinds Or. CHAPEL HILL: 104 W. Franklin St. • Eastgale Shopping Center
»
Open Seven Days a Week

i

